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Our Auto Is at Your Service

When your friends cone to Vi

We will show
them the town

We Believe
That if people REALLY knew about Victoria and Van.couver Island, there would be a population here of

Five Millions
in Six Months

Vancouver Island is an Empire within itself. As large as
England and Wales, it stands in the same relation to North
America that England does to Europe geographically. Un.
told minerai, forest and farming wcalth. all undeveloped,
call MEN AND MONEY to come here to the LAST
WEST, where there is a place and opportunity for any man.

Victoria, the capital city of British Columbia, is the &ntport on the Pacific by location, as it has been the first port
of Canada for tonnage for many years. The Panama
Canal will make it bigger and better.

We Will Habe the Largest Drydocie in the World.
We Have the Finest Climate in the World.
Information Cladiy Furnished Upon Request.

FARM LANDS LOANS TIMBER LANDS

The Woodworth Co#
401-2-3 Campbelî Bldg. VICTORIA, B. C.

Phone 5176
Reference: The Quebec Banke
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Hetnck s
cu ve illneporters

201-2-3 Belmont House

VICTORIA

You will find our French Models the most exclusive

creations on the Pacific Coast

Vhe name "HETRICK'S" stands for

EXCLUSIVENESS

You are cordially invited to inspect our winter showing

of Hats
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It's the Style that
carnes the weight

I - M .

Your clothes should compel attention without attracting
otice. They should convey to others that you are a man
to be reckoned with-and they will if they're

Style-craft Tailored Clothes
Put the finishing touch to your costume by adding

Velour Hais Silk Hose
Everything of the best to be seen here to advantage, with

every facility to see how it suits you.
Corne and see us.

Spence, Doherty & Co.
1218-1220 Douglas St. Victoria, B. C.
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MENTONNIER E
[CRIN SUPPORTER]

Is a marvelous French invention. It is the only device that
will positively prevent and overcome the double chin, the
lines about the mouth, and the vilted throat.

It prevents abnormal tissue .formation, rests and supports
the tired neck and relaxed muscles, holding them in plac«
while they contract and regain their natural strength and
firmness, thereby insuring a perfect contour.

LADIES: Have you seen the latest, wonder-
* ful Sleeping Masks? Will keep the flesh of the
face fresh, firm and youthful; prevents and re-
moves flabbiness, lines and wrinkles.

It will be a pleasure to show you one and ex-
plain.

MADAME STANNER
Dermatologist

Hairdressing Parlors, Hair Goods and Manicuring
729 Fort St., Victoria, B. C. Phone 2135

,,

"A GARDEN OF VICTORIA

5th prize. $2.00. Miss Babe McClure, Victoria.
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g. a1O to CautLoII antetteer

S X no te pick of the homes.

n ot hrow away after having been read.

"DÉ UE i httTw
X anuary number is still circulating in Decembert

. "DE LUXE therefore has no waste circulation.

E "DE LUXE" is the most expensive production on the Pacific.

E "DE LUXE" shows its advertising to advantage.

E "DE LUXE" has news that is bright and spicy.

E "DE LUXE" also is starting this issue with a splendid new

serial.

lE "DE LUXE" is 'the cheapest medium for your merchandise,

providing you wish to reach the proper class in

the right manner.

HE "DE LUXE" has no dissatisfied advertisers.

HE "DE LUXE" advertisers do not. try to cancel their advertise-

HE "DE LUXE" ments for they know what standing the magazine

has in Society.

HE "DE LUXE" wants you to give it a trial and see if results won't

compel you to continue. And

HE "DE LUXE" has an advertising departinent where courtesy is

always present.

Therefore it should surely command respect and consideration

when you are making your appropriations.
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Every "She" Likes
Jewelry

UR business is to cater to this
liking. Our stock is now very
complete in every department.
We are ail ready for the Christ-
mas trade.

Of special interest is our splendid array of
Fine Wrist Watches, Platinum Set Lava-
lieres, Fine Diamond Necklets, High Grade
Swiss Watches, Etc.

We have a magnificent stock of loose Dia-

monds, Pearls, Emeralds and Rubies.

Our reputation is your safeguard.

S hortit Hill & Duncan
LIMITED

Sign of the Four Dials

CENTRAL BUILDING VICTORIA, B. C.

Th Publisher takes great pleasure

in thanking the public for the kindly
manner in which they have received the
"De Luxe" Magazine.

Each issue has sold out entirely. This

assures us that it has found a place
among the society people of Seattle,
Victoria and Vancouver. Yes! this is

the start of our second year, and, not-
withstanding the procrastinations of
our friends when we started, "that

"De Luxe" was too expensive a production to be successful" we

e here to-day starting a nen' year.

Our advertising has grown and the class of advertisement we

e carrying at the present is superior to those when we started. Then

ain, our circulation has grown by leaps and bounds till now we

ve nearly Give thousand subscribers, and this all in the short space

The. reception of our prize contest has gratified us, when the idea

the photographic contest evolved one evening out of the smoke of

r cigars after a particularly agreeable and satisfying dinner, we

ought we should probably get twenty-five or thiry photographs, an<

id not think it would entail any great added effort to pick out th

inners.
Our readers, however, have agreeably surprised us. We received

veral hundred photographs and the lucky contestants names ar

ublished under the photographs on the following pages.

It stands to reason there are many who will be disappointed,

hey must not be discouraged but enter again when we publish ou

ext contest, which will be in the Christmas number.
How do you like the general makeup of the "De Luxe" th

sue? Doesn't it strike you that the reading matter is much moi

teresting than in former numbers? We want our readers to wrn

nd tell us what they think of our new serial-it's a very interestir

tory and will compel attention to the finish.
The Publishe

THE DE LUXE SOCIETY MAGAZINE
Published on the firt of every month by

TH DE LuxE PUausHINo CO., Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.

605 Lyon Bldg., Seattle. .310 Jones Bldg., Victoria

A. F. WAKLFIE:LD, Managing Editor and Proprielor.

Advertising Rates on Application.
Ail news matter to be in by the20th of month preceding date of publication
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Typical Examples
OF

Favored Styles
in the accompanying illustrations that may be found
in the coat and suit section of Seattle's newest depart.
ment store. Moderate prices and courteous service
are the rule.

No transaction is considered closed until the customer is
absolutely satisjied.

Fraser-Patterson Co.
Second Avenue at University Street

SEATTLE, WASH.

Hai Dressing
SHAMPOOING

Hair Work done in all its Branches, and Work-

manship Guaranteed. Theatrical Wigs for Hire

and for Sale. Electrical Face and Scalp Treat-

ment and Superfluous Hair Removed. Full Line

of Bangs. Switches, Pompadours, Etc.

MRS. M. L. ROSS
Successor toMADAM KOSCHE

Phone 1175

1105 Douglas Street Victoria, B. C.
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SEIATTLE

* f\ir. and N'rs.Fîderick 113ausiflcII entertained <'t dincer en-
* day ,juig~ Oct. 8th, at îhcir residenice on 1-larvard Avenue North,

compiiw 1[0iMir, and Mrs. C.harles P. Sipooner, wio (cave SOOn

tilae îiwi one 'nilNew York.
icd cctSciabhiias \%Cr(, tl lweO\rs ls i l ac enter picen. The

table v..liiiijtuc! itii rcd shiadec caind!c.
Ce' rs \&'laid for ten.

Mir. IV.. Nb (1cCr,ilws a charmirw homstcss Saîurday aftrnoon,

Oct. (11i i . .1 ia r-c iricIgte pa dv iven a t rlie Sunsiet ('lui-) lntco ipli -

ment tû NI-r. i W\. Purdv. of Belihnviîam. i h is tilt guest of lier
*sister. NIrs i lutin, Landes.

At th- etua lhotir the fi ftv piavers Nwe(re joii ned 1w ailfow extra
gueL rtuî. i bu tua ltabi i î tuern ikroses vas

*. presîdcdo umurb.i. M rs. 1. I1. I3rowi i lancrId rs. \Vaiiacc Grecri

Mir. anic1 Mr s. P.. [D. NMcmi ct i ittud Nir. andIMrs. N.
Fiskci, NMr. and NIrs. JoAihua Greenl. a nd M rs. V.1. ii.I rownicil

'Vuuda uenngOct. 9th. aiila box pariv ;til ii1 atli nîiI ac:t ;at

the N1 Orr u u
Ai\rd uiicdi ueciv iZ~. 7uiu. of iltu. nmUu I Ia~

of Ow arimn-'muî(,its of the juior (il'i da.iîc foi . w ukrthe

- . foih'~ i n~ \.Owr(. suiuc ted UPOII VIi iit<oha vu th i îuru js No
be r 20. 1 Tlw L ac :piii3.' iuI.Si ~ At avw U 1  im

NIl of tîje (dilicus \vIi Ix.)U I n F ii aurots t (1 l'I.
c( t. <diiItcc i ta cir--, of ftiv aîralîî''nîun1 0lýzo Iil I4)1 M SS

D: t li tiînsoi, [M is., I)oro: [! N *T rrv . MissVIorv<~*ict la
ft'I.IL 1 uu iliin2o.Nr. StIlit M'%r. (;G(lý ( u.1: (

Siul.R. Van luv1 i v a.s hO-sts *<7th1. Il a
dtI~H LI Init uuon;Ji' tite Suilsut ('1111) u tipti111i le Nits

* El i~ i~.nuandi s.I'IItI.'IC Ii iian. bi )îiîdWhom lh,î'i'
btrîîi~ ni .Lî<)~îa;utravvelurs.

t '>tabe iîi' aiîuutru!witii.1 l1imil(i ' of~

1 fo~* .. i-a tuefourlt e ni us

d 1f ilil li D lita<lItlci uv (

* S lJliflstaul ~~Is lit(, daI¶..lte e iv .i ,C(eç(

vv. N o 111, li nth il



The rooms were lavishly adorned with the seaso•s'ron.6
sweet peas of different shades; the library wasinreWn ot
with chrysthemums, marigolds, coreopsis and cactus
the dining roon was in deep pink. Madam Chateays a
loosely with maidenhair ferns in an artistic basket fin- .
pink satin bow. decorated the tea table, presided Over by a
P. P. Ferry and Mn. Charles E. Bumnside. over by

The punch bowl was presided over by Miss Hael Landes
Gladys Landes and Miss Frances McGuigan.

Seven tables of bridge players were present and
guests came in later.

Miss Ella Ten Eyck Downs, daughter of Mrs. Marcus
Downs, of this city, and Mr. Harry Keyes Brooks, of Vancou%,
B. C., son of Dr. and Mrs. Dwight Frederick Brooks of St Pal
Minn., were quietly married Thursday evening Oct. 9th, at 7:30
o'clock at the home of the bride's mother, 902 Thirty-sith Avenu
North. Owing to the recent death of the bride's father, only ,a
tives and a few intimate friends witnessed the ceremony, which à
performed by Rev. M. A. Matthews.

Miss Margaret Panton was the bride's only attendant and MrPhillip Brooks acted as best man for his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks left Friday morning for San Franciso

and from there will sail October 26, on the steamship Korea, foi
Honolulu, where they will remain until after the holidays.

They will be at home after February i at 885 Chilco stret
Vancouver, B. C.

The bride who made ber debut two years ago, is a graduatecof
Miss Bennett's School at Milbrook. N. Y., and has always beena
popular member of the younger set in this city. One of K
pleasing incidents in connection with the marriage is that the bide's
wedding day was the first wedding aniversary of Mrs. John Heni
Suydam, a close friend of the bride who, as Miss Margaret Smit
made ber debut with Miss Downs two years ago.The groom is a graduate of the University of Minnesota, andis
the eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. Brooks of St. Paul, his father being
the head of the Powell River Paper Company and the Brook-Sca
lan Lumber Company, of which the bridegroom is secretary.

Among the out-of-town guests present at the marriage were the
ather and mother of the groom; Mr. Edward Brooks, brother of t6

groom, of Merriam Park. near St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Phibl
Brooks, of Vancouver, cousins of the groom: Mr. and Mrs. Sheld
Brooks, brother and sister-in-law of the groom, of Vancouver, B.C.;
Miss Marion Stone and Miss Harriet Stone, of San Francisco,
cousins of the groom; Mr. H. C. Scanlan, of Minnesota; Mr. Jols
Keyes, of Bend, Ore., uncle of the groom; Mr. Tracy Fairchild, of
Vancouver, B. C.; Miss Vivian Swalwèll. of Everett; Mr. Fr
Hickey, of Detroit, Mich., and Vancouver, B. C.

Mrs. C. T. Hardinger and Mrs. L. J. Marsh entertained dlight
fully at auction bridge Friday evening October 3. at the home of
Mn. Hardinger, 216 Thirty-firt Avenue. in compliment to MI
Emily B. Gregory of Detroit, Mich., who bas been their guest ud
gso that of ber son, Lieut. Edmond Gregory, U. S. A.. at Fo
Lawton.

The rooms were attractive with a profusion of Japanese elenaMW
and sweet peas.

Three tables were in play. High scores were played by m
Edmunld B. Gregory, and Mr. Xura Case.

.The music department of the Woman's Century Club Met st
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otel Kennedy Friday affternoon Oct. 1Oth, with Mrs. W. A.

as chairman. It was almost entirely a Handel program.

Lona H. T. PoPe gave an entertaining talk on the great

in Handel's time, said she, to have a son a musician was

ast thing to be desired, the oy had a hard struggle acquiring

usical education. He always wished to write operas, but his

in that line was never successfuL, while his oratorios which he

es interest in proved his greatest works. He became a

ralized citizen of Great Britain and is buried in Westminster

near Charles Dickens. The "Largo" from "Xerxes" was

, arranged for two violins, by Mr. Gottman and Miss Ethel

andron, with Mrs. Margaret E. A. Niblett, accompianat. This

ber was so beautifully rendered that an encore was asked for.

e artists responded with the ever-popular "Sextette" from "Lucia."

is Fanny Hayes sang "Where E'er You Walk," from the opera,

meie," in a sweet, clear voice, and for an encore gave "Corne

o the Garden, Love," by Mary Turner Salter. Miss Hayes

s at the piano. Mrs. Margaret Niblett played the "Gavotte in

Minor" in a musicianly manner. To finish the splendid pro-

m Mrs. Frederick Adams sang from manuscript two songs by

attle composers, "Mysterious Power," by Mary Carr Moore, and

)h, Joy of Life," by Mrs. D. W. Hildreth.

Uniting two of Seattle's oldest and most distinguished families,

marriage of Miss Ruth Mary Gilmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

avid Gilmore. and Mr. Stanley Ballard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

illiam Rankin Ballard, was solemnized Wednesday evening, Oct.

th. The ceremony was performed at 8:30 o'clock at the home of

l bride's parents, 903 Roanoke Street, in the presence of about 200

lative and most intimate friends.
Brilliant, colorful and altogether charming in every little detail

as the wedding. Shortty before the appearance of the bridal party
stringed orchestra stationed in the library behind a lattice screen

E huckleberry foilage, gave several appropriate selections, followed

y two solos, "Calm as the Night" and "I Love You Truly."
eatutifully rendered by Mrs. Fletcher Lewis.

'Following this, the orchestra played the Lohengrin wedding
march and Rev. M. A. Matthews. the officiating clergyman, took

is place in the drawing room under a beautiful floral bower of

uckleberry foilage and groupings of white chrysanthemums, flanked

1. either side with tall stately palms.
The two ribbon bearers, Ruth Reynolds. cousin of the bride, and

.. uise Studley of Walla Walla, followed, carrying the white chiffon

ibbons. They were dainty in shadow lace gowns over pink satin,

rimmed with pink chiffon rosebuds. with pink satin girdies and hair
>ows.

Then came the two tiny manly little ring bearers, Mark Allison

Wlatthews, Jr., and Gilmore Harrison Potts, both in white serge suits.

They carried the two rings for the double ring service on two minia-

ture white satin cushions edged with lace; the golden bands nestling
in a circle of orange blossoms.

Miss Bernice Short of Tacoma, the maid of honor, came next,
tall and stately in a gown of deep pink charmeuse, with a fillet of
rhinestones in her coiffuer. She carried an arm bouquet of Killarney
roses from which fell a shower of pink ribbons and maidenhair ferns.

The bride appeared next on the arn of her father. She was
most dainty in a creation of white crepe meteor made with a court
train, which was embroidered at the corners with seed pearls. The
hbodice was formed of Bohemian lace, trimmed with peard passemen-
terie. Her tulle veil hung from a coronet of orange blossoms and
maidenhair fems in filmy folds to the end of her long court train.
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She çarried a shower bouquet of bride roses and lii' tThe only ornament worn was a diamond pendant a 's of the
Meeting them at ihe alter were the groom and Mr.1ofRth
who acted as bet man. '

Followimng thecerenony, he bridai party, with Mr. and M.1
Gilmore and Mr. and Mrs. Ballard, received the guests. The ro
were exquisitely decorated. Besides the floral bower in the
room an abundance of large white shaggy crysanthemums ro
pont of vantage with palms and autumn leaves decorated this rotThe library was similarly beautified, except that yellow was s 6
tuted for white.

The dining room was in shades of pink. The table, where a 01.lation was served later in the evening, was covered in Florenine '
over white satin and centered with an exquisite basket of Cecil Ba
ner and Lillamey roses. About the room were handsome bowls o
choicest pink roses of every kind and baskets of pink roses, 1
handled, and tied with satin bows. The appointments were aillin pi
and heart-shaped. At either end of the board were the bride'suad
groom's cake, which were cut by them later in the evening.

Mrs. Gilmour, mother of the bride, wore a handsome creation of
embroidered black chiffon and white Chantilly lace over white cha.
meuse with a deep girdle of American beauty velvet.

Mrs. Ballard wore a beautiful gown of changeable blue drappd
in cream Chantilly lace, the bodice formed of gold net, Chan
lace and touches of black tulle.

Presiding over the punch bowl were Miss Inez Hadley, Mi
Catherine Hadley, Miss Marie Bernard, Miss Alice Dor ad
Gladys Matthews.

Just before the departure of the bride and groom the bride threw
her bouquet, which was caught by Miss Catherine Hadley.

The bride's going-away gown was of navy blue cheviot, trimme
with fur, and her hat of blue to match was embellished with be
caded velvet bows.

Mr. and Mrs. Ballard left for a trip and will be at home in i
city for the winter after November 15.

Among the out of town guests present at the ceremony were:
Mrs. W. Kirkman, Miss Myrtle Kirkman. Mr. William Kirkma
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gilmore Kirkman, Mr. and Mrs. Allen H-
Reynolds and Ruth Sarah Reynolds, ail of Walla Walla, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Short and Miss Bernice Short of Tacoma.

The bride, who is a native daughter of Seattle, is a girl o
notable sweetness of character and much personal charm. Th!

.om, a native son, has spent most of his life here with the exteP
off several school years in the East and abroad.

Mrs. G. W. Stetson entertained Thursday afternoon, Oct.16
at her home on Beacon Hill in compliment to Mrs. W. H. Talbout
of San Francisco, who is a guest at The Washington.

The rooms where auction-bridge were played were decorated
in a color scheme of pink and green.

he prizes were awarded Mrs. H. Westerveldt, Mrs. U. G
Brier, Mrs. Charles Eugene Banks and a favor was presented t
guest of honor.

An impromptu program of music by Mrs. Edmundson, pianli
and Miss Veva Stetson, violinist, was followed by a talk by Mn.
Charles Eugene Banks and a character sketch by the hostess. Re
freshments were served in the dining room, which was decorate
with Japanese suggestions. The table was centered with a miniature
representation of a Japanese village.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierry P. Ferry gave a dinner Wednesday eee
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Oct. 15, at their home on Tenth Avenue North in compliet
W Purdy of Bellinghim.

A.basket of Madami Chatenay roses centered the table.

Covers were laid for twelve.
Bridge was playtd iin the evemng.

and Mrs. Maurice McMicken entertained at dinner Mon-

Vening, Oct. 13, at their home on Sixteenth Avenue.

etelve guests were those who formed a party entertained

Mr. and Mr. McMicken on their yacht Lotus last sunimer n

rip to Alaska.
Mr. ad Mrs. McMicken entertained again on the evening, of

1 5th with a small dinner. Their guests were Mai. Hugh J.

lagher, U, S. A., Ms. Callagher and Mr. F. A. Wing.

One of the i ost elaborate affairs given in compliment to Miss

ath Gilmore, who is to be an October bride, was the luncheon Tues-

y, Sept. 30th, at which Mr. Edmund Bowden was hostess at her

me on Eighteenth Avenue.
The decorations were cleverly carried out; the drawing-room was

pink with a profusion of gladioli and asters. Sunflowers and

itumn leaves adorned the reception hall.
In the dining-room delicate shades of pink and blue were used.

he table had for a centerpiece a large mound of exquisite Madare

hatenay roses, blue hydrangeas and maidenhair ferns. The place

,rds were hand-painted dainty pink wedding bels tied with blue

bbons. The appointments were further carried out in pink with deli-

ite touches of blue.
Coven were laid for Miss Gilmore, Mr. David Gilmore, Mrs.

Villian Rankin Ballard, Mr. M. A. Matthews, Mrs. William Kel-

on, Miss Myrtle Kirkman of Walla Walla, Miss Bernice Short of

Facoma, Miss Mary Louise Rochester, Miss Louise Norton, Miss

)rpha Meacham, Miss Marguerite Geffney, Miss Beatrice Clapp,
Miss Elizabeth Kent, Miss Marie Bernard and the hostess.

The marriage Thursday evening, Sept. 25th, of Miss Margaret

Qertrude Uushur, daughter of Mrs. C. F. Upshur, of Astoria, Ore,
to Lieut. Simon Willard Sperry, Thirty-third Coast Artillery. U.

S. A., was one of equal interest in navy and civilian circles. A

large assemblage of relatives and friends witnessed the ceremony.

which was performed at 8 o'clock at St. Paul Church by Rev. Syd-

'ney Morgan.
The littie chapel was profusely decorated in white and green.

The alter was banked with white gladfioli and asters against a back

ground of palms. A seven-branched brass candelabra holding ta11

waxen cathedral candles was hidden among the greens.. At each

pew were clusters off white asters tied with white tulle.
Mr. Fisher, at the organ, played Lohengrin's wedding marc as

a processional, and as a recessional a selection from Massenet. Ap-
propriate selections were softly played during the ceremOny.

The bride, who was given away by her uncle, Mr. William T.

Chutter, wore a handsome gown of brocaded satin made en traîne

and trimmed with princess lace. The long flowing sleeves were of

chiffon and lace. The tulle veil was held in place with ornge blos-
soms and a* bouquet of bride roses and lilies of the valley was car-

Tie. ornaments worn were a pearl cross, belonging at one tdme

to Martha Washington, of whom d'e bride is a descendant, an a

pearl necklace.
Miss Marion Chutter, a cousin of the bride, was maid of honor

She wore a dainty gown of sky blue crepe de chine, trimmed wltb
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shadow lace and rhinestones, and a short white tull
forget-me-nots. She carried a shower bouquet of augl
roses. Br ar

Lieutenant Cox of Fort Stevens, Ore., acted as6 fthe groom. The ushers were Mr. Harold Chutter and Mt.
Hart.

A reception for a few friends at the home of the bride'5and aunt. Mr. and Mn. William T. Chutter, 4 Garfeldfollowed the ceremony. The guests were received by Mr. and Mm
Chutter, the bride and groom. and Mrs. Upshur, mother of thb
under a canopy of white tulle and asparagus fern. The remai6of the reception room was adorned with chrysanthemums andgldi.oh. The reception hall was attractive with red cactus dahlias audthe dining room, where a buffet supper was served, was in yeD0wo
carried out on the table with a mound of alianthus and aspareferns. The bride's cake occupied a conspicuous place on the boaq,
which was lighted with yellow shaded candles.

The punch bowl was presided over by Miss Larsen, the coe
urn by Mr. Mary E. Griffith of Port Townsend. assisted by 61daughter, Miss Lucile Griflith.

Mrs. Harold Chutter received the guests at the door.
Mrs. Upshur, mother of the bride,.wore a gown of taupe crep

de chine trimmed with Bohemian lace. Mrs. Chutter, aunt of thebride, was gowned in golden brown charmeuse trimmed with pase
menterie. Mrs. Harold Chutter wore black crepe de chine trimmed
with real lace.

Among the out of town guests present at the wedding were Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Fulton of Astoria, Mrs. Dodds and Miss Mary
Trenchard of Victoria. B. C., and Mrs. H. G. Smith of Portland,
Ore.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Sperry left for a trip to Victoria and Van-
couver, B. C., and will be at home after November I at Fort Stevens,Ore.

The groom is a scion of one of the oldest California familis,
being a nephew of Mrs. William H. Crocker. The bride is a
granddaughter of Admiral John H. Upshur, U. S. N., retired.

Many congratulatory telegrams were received from Eastern cities
and cablegrams from Europe.

A number of box parties were given Friday evening, Sept. 26,
at the Moore Theatre to hear Geraldine Farrar who appeared uwder
the auspicies of the Ladies' Musical Club.

Among those entertaining were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Merrili,
who had as their guests Mr. and Mn. A. S. Kerry and Mr. and
Mrs. Manson F. Backus. •

Judge and Mrs. Burke entertained Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Green,
Mrs. Charles D. Stimson, and Mr. Richard Brooks, of Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Blethen had as their guests Mrs. Fred.
erick Karl Struve and Dr. Frederick Bentley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pely, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Peters and
Miss Pelly of England, were together.

Mr. Townsend E. Soper's guests were Mr. and Mrs. James
Hilsman, of Atlanta City, Ga., Mn. Elizabeth Langford, Miss Hen.
derson, Dr. S. V. R. Hooker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. William Biglow
and Miss Helen Perkins were together.

Mr. Charles E. Patterson, Mn. N. H. Latimer, Mrs. L C·
Gilman and Mn. Ellis Morrison were together.

Mr. and Mr. R. H. Parons, Miss Milnore Roberts and Das
Milnor Roberts occupied a box.

(sol

Mr. and Mrs. Horace C. Henry and a party of friends were

Mis livenKerry and f riends were in another box.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green Collins has as their guests Mr.

Mrs. Dudley W. Burchard and Dr. and Mrs. Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. David Edward Skinner entertained a party of

nds.

Mrs. Gilbert S. Meem entertaimed at a luncheon Tuesday, Sept.

rd, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Daniel Kelleher, in compli-

nt to Miss Emily Beattie of Washington. D. C.

The table was attractive with a centerpiece of blue hydrangeas

d chrysanthemums.
Covers were laid for twelve.
The party was entertained later at The Orpheum.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. DeVeuve entertained Saturday evening,

eptember 20, with a beautifully appointed dinner given in their

partment at Hamilton Arms, in compliment to Capt. R. O. Crisp,

J. S. R. C. S., and Mrs. Crisp.
The color scheme motif was pink and lavender. A low basket

f sweet peas and asters with a cloth of gold bow centered the board.

rench favors of miniature men and women accompanied the place
ards.

Covers were laid for twelve.
Bridge was the amusement of the evening.
Mr. and Mn. DeVeuve gave a second dinner Wednesday even-

mg, when twelve guests were again entertained.

Mrs. Michale Earles in the afternoon of Oct. 23, was hostess

of two large musicales which were among the most brilliant and en-

joyable affairs of this season. They were given at her home. 684

Olympic Place, in compliment to Miss Katherine Earles and Miss

Alice Joyce.
The rooms were beautiful with masses of pink roses, most of

them arranged in watteau baskets tied with pink satin ribbons.
Two programs were given. one at 2:30 o'clock and the other at

4 o'clock. Miss Katherine Earles, a recent graduate of the Bush

Temple of Chicago, gave the programs, assisted by Miss Grace Gil-
liam, soloist. Mrs. Omar Humphrey was at the piano.

Miss Eearles. who is extremely talented, will be a great acquisition

to the musical circles of this city. Her program was as follows:

Scherzo, Op. 31 ...................................... ..................... Chopin
Sonata (Moonlight) -Adagio, Allegrteeo. Presto.....Beethoven
Barcarolie. A minor............................Rubinstein
Concert Study ............................................................ M acDowell

During the afternoon refreshments were served in the dining
room from a table beautiful in pink. It was covered in cluny lace
over pink satin and centered with an immense tall golden basket of
Killarney half blown roses, the high handle of which was tied with
a butterfly bow of pink satin ribbon.

Pink silk and beaded candle shades covered the lighted pink
candles in. crystal holders. Presiding over the tea urns the first hour
were Mrs. Waldo Richardson and Mrs. Kenneth Mackintosh. The
econd hour, Mrs. Robert H. Boyle and Mrs. Henry Baetz dis-

Pend hospitalities. Assisting about the rooms were Mrs. Albert
Charles Phillips. Mrs, H. M. Anderson and Miss Lenore Joyce.

At 5 o'clock a groupe of prominent musicians of the city was
eltertained at a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. Earles and spent
the evening informally with an impromptu musical program.
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ms. Hervey Lindley, wife of the newly elected presdent ofRainier Club, entertained the wives and daughters of cu
October 24th with a large and brilliant reception at the clubwt

Theguests were received by Mn. Lindley and the wivesol
the other oflicers of the club, who are Mis. George Donwolth, MsJohn T. Campion, Mis. R. V. Ankeny, Mrs. Clarence
Mis. j. . Trenholme, Mrs. Francis Guy Frink, Mrs. Fr Be
Dermott and Mrs. F. H. Brownell. Mrs. Treat was not preIe
owing to her absence in the East.

The rooms were beautifully decorated.
Presiding over the tea table early in the afternoon were Mn.H. C. Henry and Mrs. John Collins; at the punch bowl were Mn,

Josiah Collins and Mrs. J. C. C. Eden, in the library, and Mn.
Langdon C. Henry, Mrs. John Henry Ballinger and Mrs. W.
Somervell, in the dining room.

At the tea table, later in the afternoon, were Mrs. Burke and
Mrs. J. D. Lowman. At the punch bowl were Mrs. Frederick Kad
Struve and Mrs. Robert H. Boyle, in the library, and Mrs. R. D.Merrill and Mrs. Joshua Green, in the dining room.

Among those present were Mrs. M. A. Arnold, Mrs. R. A.
Ballinger., Mrs. M. F. Backus, Mrs. Frederick Bausman, Mrs. H. S.
Bolcom, Mrs. Scott C. Bone, Mrs. E. F. Blaine, Mrs. Jacob Furth,
Mrs. J. C. Ford, Mrs. Thomas Green, Mrs. A. S. Kerry, Mrs. J. C
Haines, Mrs. James D. Hoge, Mrs. Daniel Kelleher, Mrs. Eliza
Ferry, Mrs. E. S. McCord, Mrs. Maurice McMicken, Mrs. Alonzo
S. Taylor, Mrs. Nathaniel Paschall, Mrs. D. A. Nicholson and
Mrs. E. H. Wells.

Enthusiastic golfers came from Vancouver, Victoria and Tacoma
te play for the H. C. Henry Cup at the Seattle Golf Club on Oct.
24th, when the Tacoma and Seattle teams united in playing a match
game with the Victoria and Vancouver. B. C., players.

From Tacoma were Mrs. Curran, Mrs. L. H. Bean, Mrs. Will.
iam Jones, Mrs. Carman, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Grosscup, Mrs. Haller,
Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Dempsey and Mrs. Rice.

The Seattle team is Mrs. Robert S. Wilson, Mrs. A. A. Hilton,
Mrs. David H. Moss, Mrs. C. K. McGill, Mrs. C. B. Blake, MI.
Samuel L. Russell, Mis. J. W. Eddy, Miss Rebecca Collins, Miss
Anne Turner and Mrs. Samuel P. Weston.

Coming over from Vancouver, B. C., were Mrs. Charles Gore,
Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Page.

From Victoria were Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Langley, Mrs. Eliot
Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Colebourne, Mis
Todd, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. T. Gore, Mrs. Sampson, Misses Marion
Pitts, Lasson, Dunsmuir, Butchart, Mara and Combe.

The visitors were entertained at luncheon at the Seattle Golf Club.

In honor of the aniversary of their wedding, Paymaster and Mis,
George Brown entertained at dinner Saturday evening October1I lth.
The table was beautifully decorated with silver vases of yellos
roses and lilies of the valley. Covers were laid for Rear Admira'
and Mis. V. L. Cottman, Commander and Mrs. Thomas Washing
ton, Lieut.-Commander and Mrs. C. L. Arnold, Miss Jessie Miller,
Mr. George Klink, of San Francisco, and Civil Engineer L B
Gregory.

Mrs. Reynolds, wife of Rear Admiral Alfred Reynolds, com.
mander-in-chief of the Pacific reserve fleet, with Mrs. J. H. Klein,
wife of Lieutenant Klein; Mrs. Klein's sister, Miss Cornelia James,
of San Francisco; Mrs. McCormack, wife of Lieut. H. W. McCor-
mack, and Mrs. Thomas, wife of Ensign D. O. Thomas, sailed
Friday to join their husbands, who left on the cruiser Charleston to
attend the Portola festival at San Francisco.
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The Ladies' Musical Club, Victoria, have been singularly fortu-

te in their selection of singers and instrumentalists for this season 8

tfessional concerts, the first of which was given on Wednesday even-

g, Oct. 29, when they presented one of the most popular vocalists

ber time, Madame Schumann-Heink.
Schumann-Heink was born at Lieben, near Prague, Austria, in

861, and was educated at the Ursuline Convent. At the age of

7 she made her appearance as the principal contralto at the Dresden

ourt Opera, in the role of Azucena in "Il Travatore." She ap-

eare das Ernestina Heink in Hamburg in 1883, and later sang a

ar engagement at Krall's theatre, Berlin, gaining a national repu-

tion at Beyreuth. When she came to this country she was already

el known by nane, and at New York. where she starred for a

unber of seasons, she was one of the most popular singers long be-

>re she went on tour for the first time in America.
On November 4th they will present Marie Rappold, a prominent

detropolitan Soprano.

A smart tea was given by Mrs. Stuart Robertson at her hand-

mIe residence on Belmont Avenue, Oct. 15th. She was assisted

i her duties by Miss Agnes Robertson and Miss M. Robertson.

9mong the numerous guests were Mrs. Fleet Robertson, Mrs. Geo.

ourtney, Mrs. H. Carmichael, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. J. Templeton,

A rs. Chas. Wilson, Mrs. David Ker, Mrs. Brett, Mrs. King, Mrs.

taymour, Mrs. Rismuller, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. McDermott, Mrs. Hel-
.icken, Mrs. Chaytor Payne, Mrs. C. M. Roberts and others.

On Tuesday, Oct. 14, Miss Mable Burnett, of 1256 Fairfield

toad, was united in matrimony to Mr. Ivan G. Mitchell, recently
f Winnipeg. The ceremony was performed at the residence of the

ride's parents by the Rev. John Inkster, of the First Presbyterian
hurch. The bride who was given away by her father, Mr. P.
umett, was attired in a charming dress of white duchesse satin, with

overdress of shadow lace, ornamented with pearls, with a bridal
eil entwined with orange blossoms. Miss Van Sicklin, who was
ridesmaid, wore a dress of pink satin, with beaded cap to match.

e bride's mother wore a dress of brown duchesse satin trimmed
ith lace. The groom was supported by Mr. Gaston, and Mr. G.

gard played the Wedding March. The presents were numerous,
bridegroom giving a pendant agna to the bride, signet ring to

le bridesmaid, and a cigarette case to the best-man. There were

aany guests, including several relations from Vancouver. Mr. and
rs. Mitchell, who left later in the day for Vancouver and the
und cities, will upon their return, take up residence at the Bell

artments, Cook street.

Victoria's musical circles have recently been added to by the
ing to the city of Mr. James Trethewey, a talented young violin-

t of London, England, who intends making his home in Victoria,
n'i taking up the profession of teaching.

A native of Devonshire, Mr. Trethewey studied in London,

ipsig, and Prague, Bohemia. Some years ago he came to this
ountry and taught the violin in the Toronto Conservatory of

usic for a tire. Three years ago he returned to Europe, wliere
e has been studying and giving recitals ever since. His coming to
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Victoria is a great acquisition to the musical world hera
purpose to enter into the musical fe of thIe citY and to tas i
concert work here. He will commence classes in aî,MW.
mediately. al__ ___.

Mrs. D. M. Rogers entertained On October 16th a nuwb ,young people at a most enjoyable dance given at her beautifutl d
at Beach Drive, Oak Bay. Among theguest e ss
Mr. Boulanger, Miss Boulanger, Mr. A. Williams Mr. E K4scote, Miss Brownie Bodwell, Miss Jessie Prior, Miss LUc EwL,Mr. R. Ford-Young, Miss Daisy Macdowall, Mr. Victor Madowall, Miss G. Bridgman, Miss S. Street, Miss Maude Scott,0MI.
Carew Martin, Mr. Hugh Peters, Miss Gladys Peters, Miss MuiDunsmuir, Mr. C. Sullivan, Mr. W. Wardle, Miss Naomj Hohe,
Miss MacFarlane, Mr. C. Barton, Mr. Columbine, Mr. Major, Mi.
Charles Wardle, Mr. T. Pemberton, Mr. Dugald Gillespie,ùý
Ethel Pitts, Mr. Percy Keefer, Mr. H. Paterson, Mr. T. Aines
Mr. Clarence Pitts, Mr. Monteith, Miss Canbe, Mr. Trewaîii
James, Mr. D. Bullen, and Mr. and Miss Nation.

On Tuesday afternoon, October 14th, Mrs. R. E. Brett wa
hostess of a smart tea give at her pertty home at Carberry GardenThe handsome drawing room was a mass of autumn leaves ad
flowers. Among the guests were Mrs. Rithet, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. R
Wilmot, Mrs. H. J. Heisterman, the Misses Lawson, Mrs. W. C.
Berkeley, Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. Beavan, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs.Col.
hard. Miss Dupont, Miss N. Dupont, Miss Dawson, Mrs. Erb,
Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Finlayson, Mrs. Foulkes, Mrs. Campbell Me.
Callum, Mrs. Herbert Gray, Mrs. C. H. Todd, Mrs. Griffiths, Mis
Jos. Hunter, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, Mrs. Richard
Jones,·Mrs. Bernard Heisterman, Mrs. Heisterman, Miss 0. Heister.
man, Mrs. Holmes, MrS. King. Mrs. D. Ker. Mrs. Tay, Mrs. Len.
nox, Mrs. Phipps, Miss Phipps, Mrs. Stuart Robertson, Mrs. Fleet
Robertson, Mrs. Alister Robertson, Mrs. Cecil Roberts, Mrs. Ris.
muller, Mrs. Raymur, Mrs. W. Roper, Miss Smithe, Mrs. Cha
Spratt, Mrs. Ross Sutherland, Mrs. J. H. Todd, Mrs. B. Wilson,
Mirs. Wasson, Mrs. Warren, and many others.

. A wedding of wide interest took place on September 29tb at Il
o'clock at Christ Church cathedral, when Rev. Canon Silva.White,
rector of St. Paul's Church, Nanaimo, and Clare, youngest daughter
of the late Mr. Charles Key Batde, of Minister Yard, and Mrs. Bat-
de, London, England, were united in marriage. The Bishop of Co.
lumbia officiated, the Hon. and Rev. T. R. Heneage acting as
bishoP's chaplain. The service was fully choral, the choir meeting
the bridal party at the door. and preceding them up the aisle, singMi
sHow Welcome Was the Call." The bride, who was given aWaY
by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, was very handsom in a white serge
suit with a white hat to match, trimmed with an ostrich plume, and
an ostrich feather ruff, and carried a bouquet of white bridal rose
She was atteñded only by Master Edward Slingsby, the tiny, goldo>
ired son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. R. Slingsby. Rev. C. A Seager,

of Vancouver, was best man. The ceremony was witnessed by a
number of friends of the happy pair, among themn being His Hor
the Ueutenant-Covernor and Mrs. Paterson, who afterwards sise
the register. A very enjoyable reception was held at the residene
Of the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven and Mrs. Scriven, Vancouver House
Wilmot Place, at which Canon and Mrs. Silva-White receivd t
congratulations of their friends. The Bishop of Columbia proPsed
the toast to the bride and bridegroom, which was responded to by
the canon, and the health of Archdeacon and Mrs. Scriven was P-
posed by the bride.
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The Victoria Horse Show was brougit to a pleasant conclusion

Sept. 27th. Thighut the entire week Society was very much

ef tie cometitions ehaps the most interesting was that for the

hose championship, whichi was carried off by Co. and Ms.
rn D.McRae'l Perfect Dream in a strong class. Otiher outstanding

tures were the saddle contest, in which Mr. Andrew Laidlaw's

salind, and old favorite here, was ridden by the owner's daughter,

r,,. Gordon, and took the blue, and the hunters, which brought an-

her well known local animal-Mr. E. Henderson's Warwick Lily

-to the front. In the high jump, unfortunately, there was prac-

ally no competition.
Dr. Tolmie, the President of the B. C., Agricultural Associa-

on made two presentations during the evening. The first was the

aplewood Farm Challenge Cup, given by Miss Helen Farrell,

f Portland, Ore., for best demi-mail in the demi-mail and spider

haeton class. Mrs. A. D. McRae, of Vancouver, received it per-

onally, Rowland's Orchestra playing "The Maple Leaf Forever"

s she did so. Tie other, which was the president's trophy for

adies, single phaeton class, was won by M. J. D. Farrell, of Port-

and, Ore., with Miss Blanche McRae, of Vancouver, drivin.
'Marching Through Georgia" was the musical accompaniment to

is ceremony. In his preliminary remarks Dr. Tolmie thanked those

who had helped make the Horse Show a success by their patronage,
nd similarly acknowledged the generous support accorded by the
ublic, which had made the Exhibition greater than any of its pre-
ecessors.

A pretty wedding was solemnized October 1Oth at 2:30 p. m.
n St. Mary's Church, Oak Bay, when Rev. G. H. Andrews, M. A.,
C. F., united in marriage Mr. Edwin James Francis Lewis, third

on of Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis, of Antofogasta, Chile, and
Miss Florence Madeline Guernsey, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Guernsey, Beach Drive, Oak Bay. The church was beau-
tifully decorated by friends of the bride, with Madrona lilles, hy-
drangeas and chrysanthemums. The youthful bride, who was given
away by her father, looked charming in her wedding gown of white
charmeuse and ninon, edged with pearls, with a full court train of
broche ninon over chiffon, finished with a large true lover's knot in
white satin, surmounted with a knot of white heather, orange blos-

som and maindenhair fern. Over her tulle veil she wore a wreath
of orange blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet of bridai roses.
She was attended by two bridesmaids, the Misses Marjorie and

Gladys Guersey, dressed in most becoming gray satin charmeuse
Quaker girl costumes, while little Miss Mollie Guernsey made a very
picturesque figure in a minature Quaker girl costume, carrying the
bride's train. A charming finish was the sehaves of Madrona lihes
tied with cerise satin streamers, carried by the bridesmaids. The
bridegroom was supported by Mr. Tweedle, while the young brother
of the bride, Master H. C. Guernsey, acted as usher. The bride's
mother was becomingly gowned in mauve satin. The bridai party
was met at the church door by the choir, who preceded them up the
aisle, singing "Thiie Forever, God of Love," while "Gracious Spirit,
Holy Ghost," was sung during the service. At the close of the
ceremony a reception was held at the home of the bride's parents at
Beach Drive, which was beautifully decorated for the occasion with
sweet peas.and smilax. The happy pair received the congratulations
of their many friends, standing under a beautiful arch of white
flowers in the drawing-room, and left soon after for San Francisco
en route to Chile, amid a. shower of rice and confetti. The bride
traveled in cream serge and pale blue, and a cream coat. The bride-
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groom'S gift to the bride was a peaur and diamond ring,
bidesmaids, peari brooches; to the train-bearer
and to the best man and usher, pearl tie pis a ay
to thebridegroom was a tie pin and dressng The bdpinoddrssngcase. Thewore a beautiful pearl and gold pendant and bracelet
father-in-law.

The School of Handicrafts and Design, which was founde<j1,g
May by a nuimber of art enthusiasts in the city, have resurned cîas.for the autumn and winter season. Classes will Le hel each eve a
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock, with the exception of Saturdeays. efo.
lowing teachers will have charge of the respective deparients. Mi
Hendy, wood-carving; Miss Lang, bookbinding; Sven BergveJtical design; Mr. Mold, cloy modeling; Miss Meadowe, Jewel,;Miss L. M. Mills, grammar of design; Mr. Mold, metal work Dl.Hasell, Miss J. Crease and J. J. Shallcross are the comitteeThe school since its organization has made goociprogressand
the efforts of the organizers to establish something by way of a poly.technic for arts and crafts has been justified in some measure by t6number of pupils who joined the classes in the early summer. Buti the supporters hope that the public will give greater encouragementand support to an idea which is fundamentally for art's sake and tesake of its devotees, by making use of the classes wherever possible,The idea sprang out of the Island Arts' and Crafts' Club, which dur.ing the past few years has been one of the most active agents in promoting a love of art in all its departments in the province.

WOMAN'S CANADIAN CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Women's Canadian Club was held

Wednesday afternoon Oct. 1 5th, at the rooms of the Young Women's.Christian Association. In the absence of the president, Mrs. Pember.
-ton, Mus. Jenkins, the vice-president, occupied the chair. A letter
was received from the honorary president, Mrs. Paterson, regreting
that other duties rendered it impossible for her to be present.

The secretary, Mrs. T. Nichol, read her report of the last year's
work, which met with the entire approbation of the large gatheingof members. A marked feature of the year's record is the largely
increased membership, and indisputable evidence of the success and
progress of the Club. In December, 1912, thei membership was122, while at the present date there are 238 members, ad 12 othens
proposed for membership. During the unavoidable absence of the
president for several months, her place was adequately filled by Mrs.
Jenkins, first vice-president, and by Mrs. Reid, second vice-president,
and during the indisposition of the secretary, her place was filled by
Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Ballentine. During the past year the club bas
been addressed by the Rev. William Boyd Carpenter, Canon of
Westminster Abbey; Dr. Bowes, of Ottawa; Mr. Ernest Lloy,
of the Society of Miniaturists, .London, and Mrs. Mary Rita Hamil
ton, Canadian artist, gave an exhibition of her art. Miss Constance
Boulton, of Torronto, and Miss Helen Bulnoirs, of Llndon. Eng.
land, have als' given addresses under the auspices of the club.

The treasurer's report showed the satisfactory balance of $117.31
Special mention was made of the late treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Gordon,
who had to resign in December last, owing to her removal to Van-
couver, and the committee acknowledged a great obligation to her for
the help she rendered in assisting to get the books put in order. Ihe
club had also been fortunate enough in that she was succeeded by
just as able a treasurer, in Mrs. F. Andrews.

It was decided that a das should be formed in connectiODW'
this club, for the study of Canadian History, which should be in tkI
charge of Mrs. Hanington. Mrs. Wheatley, Mrs. Hart and M.

pis8

nington were elected as the committee for the arranging of these

Though the membership has increased in a very satisfactory man-

Mrs. Jenkins said that seei that other towns could number so

ry more, that it would be advisable, and show more enthusiasm

the standard was made higher for the coming year, and it was

erefore moved and passed that 800 members should be the mem-

ership that would be striven for before the next annual meeting took

lace.
acThe election of officers and executive committee resulted in the

llowing ladies being appointed: Mrs. Jenkins, president; Mrs. j.
Reid, vice-president; Mrs. McPhillips, second vice-president; Mrs.

Andrews, hon.-treasurer; Mrs. T. Nichol, hon.-secretary; Miss

icTavish, literary secretary; and on the executive, Mrs. Hanington,
Irs. Doull, Mrs. Ker, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Roper, Mrs. McDiarmid

ad Mrs. Galliher.

Ere this magazine is in the public's hands, Miss Elizabeth Rosene

chooner, the daughter of one of the early pioneers of Port Town-
md and a present resident of that town, will have become the wife

F Dr. Frank Mellwood Bryant, the son of a prominent Manitoba
irmer. Dr. Bryant is one of the most promising professional men
F Victoria; 1911-12 he was house doctor at St. Joseph's Hospital,
here lie first met the lady who is now his wife. After staying at

he hospital for one year he started a general practice where he has
een very successful. Miss Schooner is a graduate nurse of St.

oseph's Hospital. We extend them both the heartiest of congratu-
tions.

Mr. Ivel, the Druggist, next to the Westholme Hotel, pointed out
> me some handy presents which would be very acceptable around
he Xmas season and I propose to tell my readers about some of
hem-for instance, there were: Ebony hair brushes, clothes brushes,
having brushes and sets, some of the traveling sets really made me
avious; then there were Prsian ivory sts, kodaks and enlarging out-
ts, safety razors and perfumes, which he assured one were rare-
)ralle's Concentrated and Rallett's Russian perfumes. It would
ake pages to tell of all lie has there, while a visit would aquaint you
n one tenth the time. See what you think of them yourself.

WORTH KNOWING
When cooking a blanc-mange, while yet boiling, mix a piece of

'utter with it, then you will find it will turn out of the mold when cold
vithout any trouble, and also that it will have a much glossier appear-
nce.

Patent leather shoes should be treated very carefully if they are
o be kept in good condition. The dirt should first of all be removed
rom them with a damp sponge, then carefully dry with a duster and
pply a very little vaseline. Polish with a silk handkerchief, and you
rill get a brilliant shine.

One of the best old remedies for sore throat is to roast a potato,
len crack it, place it in a piece of flannel, and apply it very hot,
vhen the steam from it will be found to have elfected a cure in one
iight; or an obstinate sore throat is cured with a little alum dissolved
n sage-tea, sweetened with honey.

Swabbs married a widow on being told that she had an ocean of
loney. He afterwards found she did not have a bank. He had only
>en told that. she had a notion of money, which lie found out soon
Rnough.
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THE REAL TEST OF LOVE
A young woman asks me if I can give ber any reiable

*eans of hich shca diagnoe her -owa rfeelings andtellshe is in love or not. She says she is engagd to be marri ed
yowag man, but that she does lnot thrill at his approach as te hero.ae
of novels do under such circumstances, and this leaves herin doulte
to the real stateof her feelings.

I would that I could answer this query definitely with a fao,this-rule-and-you-can't-fail formula for ascertaining whether a eai
has sustained a compound fracture fron Cupid's dart from whit
will neyer recover, or whether it has imerely got a scratch WOUnd t
wil lheial over without Icaving sormuch as a scar.

There is no other piece of information in the world so inpoft.
ant to her, or that would.be so valuable to her--or any other womn.
as to be able to tell whether she is really in love or not. Most of
the domestic misery that we see about us is the direct result of peop
having made mistakes on this important subject. They interprete
their symptoms erroneously. They thought that a passing fancy was
a deathless passion, and by the time they found out their error it
was too late. They were married to the wrong people.

The danger of mistaking "near love" for the genuine artide is
one to which womankind is peculiarly liable, since women spend their
ives in seeking love, and they are so anxious to find it that they are
apt to pick up any sort of a pinch-beck article and delude themselves
into the belief that it is the real thing.

To a woman it is far more important to love than it is to he
ioved, because as long as a woman loves enough she can forgive every
fault and shortcoming in a man. Her affection makes a halo, through
which she sees him glorified.

A woman will do well, therefore, not to waste her time, as most
girls do, ,in asking "Does this man love me with an affection that
will last through a life time?" but "Do I love this man with a love
that will never falter, or in six months will I be wondering what
on earth I ever saw in him, that I even imagined to be attractive-"

But by what acid test shall a girl tr yher love to find out whether
it is pure gold, or merely gold plated.

Musing on the Absent Face
First, I should say by the amount of a man's company she can

stand without yawning. A poet has said "Unless you can muse in a
crowd all day on an absent face, that has fixed you then never say
love." Rats 1 Anybody can muse on an absent face. It's the present
face that is the trouble, and uniess you can spend. say a long, hot sum-
mer day in joyous conversation with a man, and still pine for more of
his society when it is over instead of feeling thai you are a candidate
for a rest cure, then you may be very sure you are not in love.

The second test is to call a halt on the love making, and se if
you'll like the man as well when he is discussing the political situa-
tion, -or the financial outlook, as you do when he is telling you thl
you are the most beautiful creature on earth, with the most fasn-
ating ways and -that:he fell in love with you at first sight.

AIl of us, little sister, just warm up to a man while he is flafe
ing us, as a kitten snuggles up to a hot brick. Unfortunately, how
ever, the language off matrimony is not couched in complimentay
terms, and tht question is whether a man . has a charm for you that
will make yuo hang upon his utterances, no matter what he s
or whether you merely enjoy him because he jollies you.

A third test of love is tq be found in whether the man, alone,
is suflicient to you, or whether he has to be perpetually odering a
chromo with himself, to get you to take him. If you prefer spendi
the evenings with him, quietly conversing in the back parlor, yoU may
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"When a. woman begins to plhilsophize, she is contemplating a

,ay out of extremity," said Miriam Gray, her shrewd eyes turned

ward.her friend's troubled face.

;»ring Bryce shifted her position slightly, as if to shield herself
rom close scruitny "J thought philosophy brought us resignation,"

he ventured.
Miriam shook her head. She was a tali, thin woman; decisive

m manner as in thought. "Resignation to follow our own inclin-

tions.j We say the life that is, is impossible ;we will make another

or ourselves, an easier, better life; it is so simple. Since we have no

,oice in our entry into this world, since our poor human nature is

ashioned of frail stuf, we must make the best of what we have."
"And what is wrong with that?"
"That we seldom do make the best of things. My dear Loring,

1 never would have spoken had you not given me this opening, but
today you appear to wish that I would cease counterfeiting blind-
mess. Your situation is not unusual. It is a very common one, and
you are taking the common view of it. Married to a man coarser
in fiber than yourself, you ignore the fact that most men have this
coarser streak. You see only your husband's defects, and he long
ago gave up any attempt to gloss them over. He drinks, he gambles,
he neglects you and makes light of the marriage tie. Don't protest-
le is my own cousin, and I know him as well as I do you-but you
are his wifè and he will not let you go from him publicly. In the
eyes of -his business associates he occupies a high position. He has a
certain inancial skill which- enables him to make money easily. He
takes tremendous chances and -he cornes out in a way that elicits ad-
miration, for men appreciate success, often no matter how attained.
He is proud of you.. To praise you mildly, Loring, you are very good-
looking; you have tact, charm and instincts of a good hostess; you
grace his home and you reffect credit upon his wealth. Either through
disillusion or temperament, you have built up a reputation for cold ness
which my cousin Percy is quick to perceive. You have been married
for ten years, and you have kept the skirts of your social frock free
from the dust of scandal. Percy goes his way and you go yours. His
is a wicked way. Yours till now has been innocent; but now, my
dear, you begin to philosophize, and I your friend, begin to wonder."

Loring stretched out her slender hand and studied it reflectively.
"To wonder what?"' she said.

"That is the question I am asking myself. Why do you seek con-
solàtion firom philosophy?"

"Pérhaps because I am tired of pose; perhaps because for once
I wish to unbuckle the armor of affectation. If I unburden myself
to you, Miriam, it is because I trust you."

"Don'tl" Miriam. spoke sharply. "I am like any other wo-
man; If you have a secret, keep it to yourself. If you want my
help don" bother to tell me in so many words why you need it."

Loring sumiled. "You will give it blindly?"
"Perhaps lnot blindly, but specters take perfect shape only when

they are put into- words. You feel a danger, you sense a teiipta-
tion; but dôn't give it verbal form; let it remain nebulous; it will
die more-,easil that way"'

"OI" Tie. cry burst from Loring's white lips. as she sat
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up suddenly and faced Iher friend with astonishedeye.
understand"l

Miriam rose and came over to the couch. She seated 6d
beside Loring and slipped her arm about her waist. ,

too, have tried philosophy and got no comfort from it,' i
Miraram, I wish I could die"'

"We all wish that when our path seems too cemplicatcdFor.
tunately we can live down most things, and unnourised emotion 6
a brief tenure of life. I don't belittle your trouble, dear;to v
seen it commng for two years, and I arn sorry for you, so soy. HMthings been different, you and he might have been very happy; bui
if I read him aright, he loves the woman you are, fot the WOmanY%
would become. There are certain doors to which we dare noffer any man the key."e

"He has gone, Miriam, and I let him go; but was il wortwhile, when I love him ? I love bim!" 1 he bars were ait
last, and she would have given free rein to the first big ero onm at
had ever cone into her singularly sheltered life, but Miriam Graywould not listen. She checked confidence at the outset.

bWhat a paradox you are! The sharpest tongue and the kin.est heart in the world."
"Thanks. I don't know that I deserve either compliment"
Loring laughed at the dubious expression that crossed Miriam'sface, and for a moment the load which oppressed her so heavily1f tied.

II
Loring Bryce had gone through the earlier chapters of her lifewithout having ber heart really touched. Left an orphan in child.hood, when she was not at boarding schools she was parceled ouiamong her various relatives to visit, and they looked upon her as an

incumbrànce. A pretty child, her prettiness increased as she ap
proached womanhood. She was slenderly formed, taller than theaverage, with a natural grace of carriage. Even in early youth s6ehad a high bred air, a look of birth and breeding that distnguished
her from the mass of ber companions passing through the formless
period of schoolgirlhood. She was singularly direct, frank in speechand pure-minded; it was only after years of bitter experience that
she began to dissect motives and to distrust principles. As ber
means were limited, her several aunts decided that an early marriage
was the best way of disposing of her, so at eighteen she left school,
was brilliantly launched, went through ber first season without Dis-
hap, and at the end was awarded to Percy Bryce, a successful youR8
manipulator of the stock market, who was captivated by her beauty.

He was madly in love with her-he told ber so repeatedly, and
she did not doubt him. She did not know how requisite it was to a
happy marriage that ber feeling for him should be more than a tole
ant likng. She was a burden to ber relatives, and it was her duty
to accept the first opportunity of relieving them ofÈ er care. There
was a short engagement, during which Percy Bryce was on his good
behavior. He gave dinners and theatre parties, and planned ot
alfair after another, being of the opinion, as he said, that "if a fellow
gave a girl a good time, she was bound to like him." He ratie
adnired ber reserve before marriage; he had a glimpse of depths inber nature that he feit some day would be worth exploring, but le
did not realize that it would be impossible for a man of his liita
tions to fathom those depths. She was sweet and submissive in tk
beginning of their married life; the barrier of reserve that had fa-
cinated hua before continued, and soon proved to be an irksole re-
straint. When he once realized that she could never respofd 10
the only affection he was capable of giving, he ceased to care for
her, and his indifference gradually deepened into actual dislike. Lot'
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bore it all stolidly, at first, with dull wonder, then with proud
icism. That he should prefer the society of suchi common crea-

eS as he associated with was in the begininmg a sourSceof amaze-

ant; afterward she accepted everything, coming in the end to be-

him more guilty than he really was.
Had Miriam Gray come into her life then, with her cool judg-

ent of men and their ways, Loring might have been persuaded to

ake an effort to reclaim her husband, but at that time she had no

nend to whom she could turn for advice, and she did not know

ow to stoop and rekindle a waning .interest. When the Grays did

ome East to live, Loring had been married for six years and her
sition was definitely outlined.

The Bryces occupied a handsome modern house near the Park.

Percy had his motor car, one of the first in New York, but Loring

lung to her brougham and victoria. He had his suite of rooms,

he had hers. They seldon dined at home, never alone together,

ending for anyone at the last moment rather than face a tele-a-tere.

He had his friends, she hers; and her set was comprised of people
mostly older than herself. She declared she had little in common

with women of her age, yet she was welcome wherever she went,

being gracious in rnanner, a trile distant toward men, but charming
to women.

Miriam Gray knit her brows over the situation, then held out the
hand of good fellowship. She made one attempt to talk it over with

Percy, who had been brought up in her home; but he told her brus-

quely to mind her own business, and she took his advice up to a cer-
tain point. She gave Loring the secret sympathy that women know
how to impart to each other, but she never made an open reference
to the existing state of affairs in her cousin's household.

And he never had an unquiet moment until the year Paul Red-

ding came into Loring's life.
Redding was a lieutenant in the navy, who loved the sea, and

bore a berath of it about him. He had a masterful way, as if youth
gave him royal pregoratives. His smile was particularly winning.
It was a wholesome face, and the mind that lay back of his clear
eyes was honest. He was not intellectual, though fairly well read,
but he was quick-witted and he had a deep sense of humor. He
had a warm heart, an affectionate disposition and a ready tongue.
At first he misunderstood the nature of his attraction toward Loring.
She was a pretty woman to be fattered, and, when the proper
moment arrived, to be made love to, in the conventional fashion; but
long before that moment arrived the fleeting impression had deepened
to one of grave significance.

They met at a week end house party. He had been invited to
amuse the debutante daughter, but it became so apparent that he
was attracted by Loring Bryce that the girl, having a prior attach-
ment of her own, took opportunities of throwing them together. He
did not realize how plainly he was showing his feelings. and Loring
did not dream that the unrest she was experiencing came from other
causes than nerves. He was pleasant to be with; his appearance
gratified her critical eye; he had a deferential manner that disarmed
suspicion, and he was so openly devoted to her that her woman's
vanity could not fail to be touched. When they parted he won her
consent to an early meeting.

Face to face with a serious temptation, Paul Redding threshed
the matter out and vowed that no word ofb is should offend her.
After registering that vow, he felt strong enough to see her frequently
and keep his passion under control. Fate favored him, and they
met from time to time; and he kept true to his vow, but at great
cost to himself. Then he began to notice that her eye faltered as
she came upon him suddenly, that her lips trembled, that her hand
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in touching his was strangely cold; and he exaulted in.tIue sige
they toldhin that shte was begiming to care.t

It was ie strangest summer Lorin
was yachting in th waters around' Norway. She a
her own tine, and she refused to reckon how i was msetiee
New York with Paul Redding. She was constanty passing thonj
the ciy. from one house party to another, and t pan thar
how her-wardrobe needed repineishing.

Reddi g was. stationed at the navy yard, and a wire bro,him to the train to meet ber.' He was frequently a Onsuitedai
ber purchases, trivial things which he took eriouly caseultd
have him take them. As the summer drew ta a close bolhreaIz
that they were approaching the danger line, but both were assud
of their ability to draw back in good season. So it was fot neope evening, when they had been to a roof garden together andwedriving slowly uptown, that the incident occurred which showed twezthe folly of pretense. A ire engine dashed through a side stmiand swung into the avenue just in front of their hansom, Thehonattached took fright and.started to gallop. Loring was thro olendy against Redding and bis arms closed round her.

"Don't be afaraid, sweetheart; it's all right," he wspere4Lis mouth touching.her ear.
She gave a sigh and turnedi to him impulsively. "Do you thikI am afraid now, Paul?" It was the first time she had used h6name, and she gave it all thetender intonation that love inspires; adbc., thrilling with the contact. of ber form held close to his breast, &.derstood that fear was eliminated in the joy of the moment. Thdriver gained control of his horse, and the terrified beast after a fewplunges settled down to a walk. Then Loring stirred, and instandyRedding's arms relaxed and dropped to bis side. Neither spokeagain until they stood in the vestibule of ber house. His hand wason-thebell, but he withdrewit without ringing.
"Loring," he pleaded, putting all Lis pent-up longing into hisvoice. as he breather ber name. His arms ached to hold ber fast

once more. She knew what he was asking, but she steeled hersl
against surrender. She shook ber head and moved away from hi.
He- understood and rang sharply. Her maid opened the door.

"Good night;" and she held out ber hand.
Hé took it in his, trying by pressure to wrest another sign from

her but she would not respond.
"Good night," he answered.
She dared fnot send him a backward glance, though she knew

he was still lingering. She was fighting fiercely for her self-control.
And, though she passed a sleepless night, she conquered. le

the mornang she left town on an early train, and did not retum Unil
she opened ber Louse in November. He had written to her, but she
lèft his létter unanswered. This thing which had come into her life
was too sweet to degrade.

They met again by chance. Redding was thinner, and sufiering
had turned the humor in bis eyes to bitterness He was not bearing
the strainwell, and ber heart went out to him in pity. He seemd
80 young to be weighed down by sorrow. Her agony of remorse for
ber share in his unhappiness made ber kinder than she had ewr
dreamed o.fbeing. They agreed to banish love from their vocabi
lary, and to call thisthing friendship, for only in this way could thCY
hope to stamp Out the violence of their mad fever.

IlIey rehearsed arguments to convince each other, and they hon
esdy, believed themfor a time; but Miriam Gray, who was looking
on, foresaw a crisisand:stood at one side. waiting.

* hat winterêhqeket-UP theirition. In tt spng Redding
ferred(-toanotherapost, and came:to her<totelluhe news.

What ,he Lho<ped mmfromn e ia terview he scarcely acknowledged

to himself , buth.ecaried away from it the:convictiono fa great

Y. et she sent 'him from her promising nothing. She idealized

as well as their passion. She was anxious that it should ulift, not

ase them, .and-she succeeded in imbuing Lhim with part of her

or. She was willing to annihilate self, but she. must-keep t.he pure

irit of love alive; and how-she told him these things, and made him

cept them, was a mystery to Lhim afterward. Viewed at a dis-

ne from the magnetism of er presence, he did not believe in
truistic theories. He was a man in love and he wanted the

> man he loved for his own. He was jealous of even the nominal

rt herhusband played in ber life. He could see no valid objection

a disolution of her legal ties. A marriage such as hers was no

arriage at ail. WhyLthen pretend that it was a binding ceremony,
id cling to the outward semblence of a union? He wrote to her for
year-brave, manly letters, urging her to take steps to f ree herself,

ough he could offer so little besides is love in comparison to what
*asked ber to give up. And Ae answered, pouring out ber soul

reply, but steadily refusing to adopt the course indicated. She

new Percy Bryce too wéll. He would bitterly resent any attempt
n her part to end a comfortable domestic arrangement; he would

ght her offort to obtain a release. 'His wealth would give him every
ost of her self respect, and the name of her lover would be soiled by
.e ignoble struggle.

Miriam agreed with her-there was nothing to do but wait; and
et neither woman could tell what was to be gained by waiting.

)nce, when he got leave and came to New York, Loring refused

o see im. He hung about the house ail day, hoping to catch a

impse of her; but she watched him from bèind the curtains of her
oom and scourged her. heart when:it cried out in longing.

Redding went back t his duty, and ->is next letter showed the
rst sign of discouragement. Loring's heart sickened with fear as
lhe read. Men were differendy constituted than women; they could

fot sec the beauty of self-sacrifice. Suppose he tired of is long
Naiting, and' the fierce fame of is Ilove died out? She scanned the
>rief line of the letters that followed and curbed the outpouring of
ier wn facile.pen. So another year drifted by. He was il, and he
sent her a. note from the hospital. Twice she packed her bag to go to
kim, and twice she unpacked it. She was learning to hug her grief to
er bosom, as she had once hugged lher joy. When he was convales-

cent, he went home on sick leave. He wrote ler once after'bis arrivai
a d again six weeks later, to deal her the blow which altered her whole
lif e.

:He wrote: "God -knows, I thought my love was the most stable
thing in my world; but Agnes and I were boy and girl sweethearts, and
I was.lonely and despondent when I came home, and she was good to

me. You were as-far<outof mytreach-as ever, and our future looked
so hopeless. You. woùld'not yield one step, and, after all, what right
had I ta urge you to give up everything for me? I am not trying to ex-
cse what I havedone; I amjust stating facts as they happened. It
is to be a long engagement. I'm -in line for sea duty, and my orders
may cone·any day." There was an incoherent plea for leniency, a
wail of bitterness, and the letter ended abruptly. There were not quite
two pages.of& writing,'yet Loring poured over them for Lours. That
it should end by;ier sending him to seek happiness with someone
else Lad been one of the dim possibilities 'that'had tortured her con-
scaousness, but that -he should be the one to break the siender chain
tat bound them together hd never suggested itself. Paul was hers!
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He had protested his love so often that hie had
haer surest possession. She culd not credit his defection rea
assured herself that he would wait and trust eve n as she
trusted. Yet here was his own letter to attest that te d t
last and had come to accept a second best in life. ad itiw&j
second best, for even now he only spoke of Agnes' goodnd,5. ih ueve
said he had grown to care for her.

Then, as if to mock her with the futility of stflving to wri«Ctfate, Percy Bryce was killed in an automobile accident. The pape
which cronicled his death had an item in the Army and Navy ne
under the heading of orders: "Lieut. Paul Dencla Reddinavto16
U. S. S. Poughkeepsie." And the U. S. S. Pougheeps'd od Sa
from San Francisco for duty in the East in a fort-night.

Loring came across the item by chance. She was frethRvague regret that he had been cut off so suddenly, for he had loydlife; but their existence had been so separate that even his deaicould not effect her greatly. People said she looked like one strickeawith an uncontrolable sorrow, and they wondered, if, after al, shehdloved him. Her aunts came and proffered conventional wordsofsympathy, but even as they uttered them they were appraising 6rmourning wondering if Bryce's will would leave everything to lwidow. But Loring neither noticed the cyrious looks nor heeded thecommon-place utterances. Paul was to sail for Manila in less thatwo weeks; she might never seen him again; even now he was lost to
her, for he had voluntarily pledged himself to another woman. Wasittoo late to break that tie? Was his honor involved? Would a
broken engagement hurt his standing in the service? She tortued
herself with vain imaginings He had sent her no word. Perhaps h
was ignorant of Percy's death. Suppose he should marry Agnes, not
knowing that she was free?

"Why don't you go away, slip off by yourself-or if you want
company take Frances?" Miriam said. Loring had not told her of
Paul Redding's engagement, and she wondered if a morbid exagera.
tion of affairs were not producing a sort of remorse.

Loring looked up. "You are right; l'il go. But I don't want
Frances; I'm not fit company for a young girl. I'm suffering. l'Il
go tonight. Tell people anything you like, and lIl write to YOU.
Oh, how glad I am you suggested it! I wanted to go, Miriam, but
I didn't dare." She spoke with feverish haste.

Miriam frowned. "I am not quite sure that I understand."
'You need not; I'l explain when I can. Just now I have a good

deal to do; thank you for your kindness. and please leave me. You
shail know in good time, dear; I promise you that."

And Miriam left her.
Loring did not pause to consider. She would see him once more

before he sailed, before he made good his pledge to that other womal.
What the outcome of their meeting would be, what he would think
of her for rushing across the continent after him, did not bother her
then. There would be plenty of time for reflection when the ocean
was between them. She had only a few hours to make preparatiOn.
Travelling at the fastest speed, she would have less than four days in
San Francisco before the squadron sailed.

She called Nanette and gave her orders. The maid an elderly
French woman, raised her hands in horror. ,,

San Franciscol But, madame that is the end of the world.
And Laring smiled faintly.

Nanette shrugged her shoulders and wondered if her mistras
were quite sane. This hurried trip, so soon after monsieur's death,
did not fit in with her idea of the conventions.

Loring concentrated her mind on the thought that she would

(Continued on page 46)
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SIHE AL RIGHT

A woiaII sJk long a rOwded city street. Sh. iu drssedin
if ashiôn AD a ly simple f"rck of sme soft,

heig terial drpes itslf tenderly about lier charmiing ursûre.

ohoulder ta ukie it hanp ntuïally. yet with each movement

nmaes very ue of limb, every cpntour of her body s reveled
smakoet. A slti th kirt reveals and aàkle and several inches

h. weaelfli nofa î .iéýc
s a find, intelligenNorna-the 'wife of a promsnent cît-
iaso a good woman in every sese of the word. More-

.r, she is dressed in no way different from hundreds of ther

oea who are to be sen on the ame street at the saie time.

Vet me suare at her, and men sië at her.
.Men even turn ta look after fier.

And hen she has passed them by men turn, each to the other,

ad slowly close an eye.
The lady oes not see the smiles. Nor does she see the stares.

htuitirely, of course, she is aware of the attention she attracts, but

hat does not surprise her. he expects attention. In a new gown,

noreoier, it ;wuld be tragedy if she did not attract attention. And

0 she moies superbly on her way, supremely happy.
Behind her are the men she bas passed.
What she thinks they have seen and admired is ber lovely face,

Ler yùthful figure and the exquisite fit of her new gown. What

hey have really seen and admired is her dainty ankle, er shapely

ether limb, and the swelling lines of thigh, hip and breast that the

new gown reveals.
What she, thinks they are thinking of her is: "How lovelyl

How beautifÜlly she is dressed!" What they are really thinking

is: "Is she all right? She can't be since she shows so much."
Thus it is hat fashion works its harm. The man's opinion of the

Woman is entirely wdong; the woman's opinion of the man is wrong.

it is a mistake that is bad for both.
Thousands of instances of this kind occur in most of our large

cities f rom day to day.
In the last decade we of America have witnessed many changes.

ýNearly all the things our forefathers fought and suffered for have
been roughly thrown aside.

We hae seen wealh gain an ascendancy unparalled in the

history of the world. We have seen the dissolution of simplicity.
economy and mderaition. We have watched the decay ai democ-
racy. and morality.

We have seen then all on by one supplanted by luxury, snob-

berjr, gred and licentiousness.
And now we are witnessing the eËiect of it ail upon our women.
While the American mai Las been devoting himtelf tothe pur-

suit of ealth and po*er his wife has been devoting herself to pre-
paring for that wealth and power. Regarding culture, refinemeùt

and a smart appearance as essential attributes of wealth, she has

bee determined to pbssess them.
Nètdless to say; she now has then.
hnfrtnté, i is to bfeared, she has acquired more O them

thaï is safi for eièr to have.
The lifè mission bf the American wife is, or should be, a prac-

tical one. As the helpmate of the practical American man, there

are certain standards from whichi she cannot depart without impai-
ing her valuè to him.

It is not safe foi hiet tô I e talking in tems of Shakespeare when
her husbahd is thiiking in terms of the Stock Exchange. Nor is it
safe for her to dress and act like the women of Paris, if circunstances
compel liin to go on working for success in Kankakee.
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He may not object to ber doing so. He 'ay eyen piaý 6
for it-mildly. But ail the time he is more or less cprsciu
it is the sort of thing at which other men wink. And forets i
does not like it.

The American man has nothing in common with theman.
He does not marry for the convenience of marrinot marry a woman he cares a litte for, thinking that latero 

will buy a mistress for whom he can care. He rarely fals 1,te
with a woman who is.too clever or too individual or too smt iappearance.

The woman he does love and marries-if she will haveis the woman who is not extreme in any way. And she is the pc.tical, sensible, wholly admirable and lovable type of woman, tefor a century past has been envied by women the world over
American woman.

Imported styles in women's clothes, and imported ideas of Women's standards do not seem to fit that type of woman, In the eyof the American man they change her beyonr recognition.
She is no longer the kind of woman he would like to marry.
She is a wholly attractive, dazzling, daring creature whom heis perfectly content to admire and to wink at. But as to living wiher and having to pay her bills, his feeling is: "Let George doit"Let women discard their petticoats if they wish to. Let tdie

wear frocks that look like "nighties" and reveal more tian they
conceal of their bodies. Lot them be perfectly happy in the thought
that they are garbed a la Parisienne. But never let them forgi
that dress is something more than fashion.

Dress is character. It is as much so as speech or manner or
habit. And as such, if it savors of immodesty or recklsssness, it is a
confession on the part of the wearer that all who pass may see.

In placing his women upon a pedestal, the American man has
not exalted the character of the Parisian woman. Nor has he a
alted the character of the houri of the Orient whose chief busin
in life is to wiggle her half-naked body and roll her painted eyes.

What he has exalted is the character of the woman who ha
made both America and American men what they are.

The woman of '76 who starved while her husband fought at
Valley Forge with Washington: she of '49 who followed him bravely
westward across Indian-infested prairies; she of the South who suf-
fered with him during the terrible period from '61 to '65; women
such as they were the American man loves to honor.

For their own happiness, that of the men thye are so proud of, and
that of their girls. who will be the mothers of tomorrow, the women of
today should never forget that fact.

MDME. FAYARD'S SKIN FOOD
The Perfect Toilet Creamn

It cleans and clears the skin, giving that glowing pink
and white complection, the mark of daintiness and refinement.

Use it every day. Steam or bathe the face with hot
water, apply the cream, afterwards using a face cloth, which
wi, clean the pores and freshen the skin after the days
routine.

5 0c JAR

IVEL'S PHARMACY
1415 Covernment Si. Westhome Hotel Bldg.

Phone 2963 Victoria, B. C.
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"THE DOG."

By John Fleming Wilson.

"Life is too complex," he inisted. "I admit that I am a weak

that I've reached part Il of what the missionaries call a

ed Existence. But then-why have Ten Commandments?

the strong and eager and virtuous observe al ten-or a dozen.

they are able. But I'm not equal to it. I could easily keep

cor andment, and I might keep two. But when you mix

spbeyond that, I confus. I quit. If life were simple, as

rgs Aerican pets sing, I should be among Those Present. But

ail to soive the problem in terms of x, y and x.·

The speaker stared with sunken eyes at the clean bank clerk.

"Get to work!"' was the eager answer. "Mix in with the

od folks down here-you used to know 'em-and get acquainted

ith some of the nice girls and make some money. Stop drinking.

ou could do it, Reynolds. Half the men in Honolulu would be

ad of it."
"You are making things complex again," Reynolds returned.

You say, 'Stop drinking.' DoneI But am I saved? No. I've

>t to do that and then mix in with nice people and make some

ne girl think I am ail right, and then I've got to make some money,

d so on, and so on, for ever and ever. Too complex. I can do

)mething simple, but I'm no juggler. I can't keep ten command-

ents and six social must-nots in the air at once. Have a drink?

4o? Weil, so long!"
Archibald Thomas P. Reynolds finished his third "dog's nose,"

nd walked slowly out of Cunha's into the bright Honolulu sun-

hine. On his way two men nodded coldly and a third took pains

o cut him.
In King street he consulted the bulletin boards, stared in the

hop-windows and conducted himself inoffensively as a man of leis-

re for two hours. He then carelessly strolled up to a cafe where

e lunched on whiskey and crackers. An hour later he was trudg-

ng slowly down Kalekaua Road to the beach, a byword and a

scandal to ail who saw him. For he wavered and had lost his
bat. Oddly enough, this was Archibald Thomas P. Reynolds'

last appearance. With rambling steps and staring eyes he passed

out of the complexities of a civilization which he could not appre-

ciate at its true value into that simplicity for which his soul yearned.

For one hundred yards beyond the grass but that is pointed out to

tourists as the residence of the former kings of Hawaii a very small

girl clung to the step of a carriage and screamed shrilly as Reynolds

came by.
A woman, leaning out of the carriage jerked at her daughter's

an and scolded her vigorously.
"Of course you can't take the dog," she said. "Hurry and

get in with mel We're going to catch the steamer and go home!"

"I won't leave my dog1" wailed the child, kicking up the dust.

"Get in!" her mother commanded wrathfully: "If you don't,"

her wary eye discerned the shameful figure of a drunken white man

by teh road side, "if you don't, that bad man will get youl"

The girl stared interestedly at the Bad Man. Then, jerking
her arm from her mother's grasp, she darted over to him. At her

heels galloped a small, wizened animal with a string around its

black neck.
"Pleasel" she begged. "I want somebody to be good to my

dogV"
"Is this your dog?" he inquired.
"Yes! I founded him myself 1 And nobody is good to himt

Will you be good to him?"
The
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Reynolds straightened .p an Iooked over totl
carriage.ti

"It is a very simple matter, madam," lie aid wi
I am, not much-as yoe perceive. But yur d t

in her judgment. I believe I am equal to being goo tan&
It i a simple, mtter."

H-e took the dirty string out of the littie girl's kand
as deplyas a dipgzy headywould allow him.

"I'll be good to him." he said hoarsely. "N.w 'uXo
your, mother."

The child seemed satisfied and retreated, backward, with lo.
ing eyes upon her late pet, who, to do him justice, seemad velotih to be lefit behind.

"Be very good to him" she cried in farewell.
"Trust me!" he replied gravely. "And thank you for the ce

fidencil
As the carriage sped on he looked down at his new chaqg

The dog, a miserable mongrel, sat on its haunches and looW athim, blunt ears a-cock. Then, as Reynolds resumed his slig
erratic course down the white, it fell behind resignedly.

The strange pair wandered on and on, past bright villas, throuh
laughing crowds of tourists, into the spacious shadows of Kapio,
lani Park. There, under a tree, the man subsided to the gra
and fell asleep. The dog, after snapping at mosquitoes withogt
success, howled miserably. Then it curled itself up between i
new master's feet.

The sun .dipped into the ocean and the shadows in the paå
deepened. Thé crescent moon ihrew down a faint radiance ad
roused the night-birds. His aching eyes saw nothing. His parhed
throat called loudly for a drink. He thrust his hand into his pock
and was rejoiced to find a coin. He got to his feet to start of.
The tug of a strini on his finger stopped him. He stared down at
the dog.

"The littie cur!" he said to himself. "And she wanted me to
be good to you! WVell, Nai7s easy. Come on!"

He wapped tie string afresh around his linger, and walked
away towards tie city.

Jus as he emerged f rom sthe park Reynolds crossed the mad
to a small shop where a huge Portugese woman dozed among
bodles of soda-water and baskets of fruit and provisions. E
tractini his solitary coin Reynolds efected the purchase of some

gmger-aie and a piece of dried fish. With these in hand he weat
bàck into the park. Undér the shadows he emptied the botde
and fed the fish to the dog. When the animal, its hunger satiS'
led, liëked its lips aid wagged its crooked tail, he addressed it
solemnly.

Nowthat Was simple, vasn't it. pup? Life, dog, is yde
coïex. Bdt one ca- àv4ày ,e goo to a cog. Now rm aloniig

kiotied the cord fioh1 bundl is throat and set it 1e0a

Ra long!" i 6tdeed.
Bit thé ,iârel, aé ig its til gain, ipiisued a centipde

under a oot, bàiked at à ràt on som hocturnal hunt, ad T
trnDed to àrl up Iiêt*eéi the man's knees.

Reynolds considered this at length. Finally, without dise
mn his new charge. fe took off his shoes, threce bis 'cb awaY,
tore collar and cuffs from his shirt and thus began his new lfe'
Thel slept tdgether, monsel and Mian, tili tie dawn blaied Oyer
Palolo. Then they went down to bathe together.

Two months later the manager of Bishop & Company., banket'
refdarked that Aruhibald Thomàs P. Reynolds did not call for s
mail any more.
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" said the .manager, thrusting the few let-
'Heo a peol "Poor chapt he was of little accountt"

°aably,' was the reply. '"Btter return those letters to the

rs elnever sec .mag iba dT ' e.ld i
And thus-it came about that Archsibald T. P. Reynolds did

retu Uithec white road that he went down.
rtern up man answeig to the general title of "Jim" was

gin a hut back of the cable landing, helping the assistant

In ent, who had never heard of Reynolds, watch the safety

iendegsnaky cable that plunged out over the reef and into the

lhs Of the Pacilic. The work was not hard, but it meant

,atches at night, sometimes, and consequent consumption of

h tobacco. At these epochs the assistant superintendent railed

eedingly at the miserable cur that followed Jim, the handy man,

refused to be separated from him even for a minute. But in

midst of his objurgation he would find Jim's eyes sharply fixed

him.
"Anybody can be decent to a dog," said that extraordinary

orer.
And the assistant would become silent, much to his own amaze-

nt. Latterly he got to bringing the dog lumps of sugar, which

re gratefully accepted and assured double service from the ani-

1's master.
One night the assistant kept the laborer working till early morn-

over the foundations of the long carrier-conduit that took the

der cable over the jagged reef. The trades were strong and

il. When the work was done, the superintendent pulled a dollar

t of his pocket and laid it down before the dog.

"Take it to your master and tell him to get a drink for himself

d a bone for you," he said.
Jim, frbm the other side of the room, nodded his thanks.

"I don't drink," he said briefly.
"Anything you like," was the reply. "But-pardon me-what

e you doing out here, if you don't drink? Excuse my blunt-

ss, but you're up to better things, if you're a sober man."

Jim stared moodily out into the crisp morning twilight.
"I'm doing one thing at a time," he said slowly. Just now

m trying to be good to the dog."
At daylight Jim considered the pup for some time, as they en-.

Dyed their breakfast among the palms.
"We've got a dollar that we don't need, and while I- don't usual-

Y take tips," he said, "I guess you've got a treat coming. Now

rhat'll it be?"
The dog cocked one shapeless ear and panted, his red tongue

luivering out of his jaws. A sudden thought struck his master.

'By jove!" he said loudly. "We need a good swim, both of

s, pup. We'll go down to the sand beach and swim with the

est of the good people. Come ont"
Tise walk to Waikiki seemed very short. Reynolds (or Jim)

strode along barefooted, active, lean and with the faint glow of

sealth on him. Now and again he glanced curiously in upon the

green lawn of some villa, or drew aside as an early pieicking party

Red by with jesting laughter. When he emerged into the open of

Waikiki proper, and saw the Moana Hotel, and the motors chug-

ging outside, and heard the footfals echoing on polished floors

and smelt the odors of cooking, the perfume of wines and the scent

of cigars, he stopped. .

"I don't believe we'll go any farther, pup, he said. This
business las got to be kept simple. If it gets complex and tangl

up and sixed with various commandments, you'll get the worst of
it. And I'm not much, pup. It's about all I can do to be good

to a dogi" The
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As for the animal he addressc, after tuglance b hck h a his bmaste, he trotted on.tReynoi ones,
Lesitated. was abut to whiste a recall, started on, hald, a
and then continued on bis way.,ted,

Several people, seei thé lines f peri
face Of the barefootea hacle, glanced at hity n teea ,
one recognized- in him the mar who had Onterestedly
Honolulu, first as a youni business man, lastlnce beena
dog turnd in under a big gateway · bearing the siga "japaju

That settles it," Reynolds remarked weakly.
me, nO matter how niany bare feet I have."

He cursed the dog and his own failings. He quickîy cio$Wthe lawn, avoided the main entrance, and divedc dow an alleyway.
At the end of this a Japanese, dressed in white apron and jacket,
received him smilingly. Half an hour later Reynolds olied on &seaward lanai of the inn, glowing with liquor, flushed with newdreams, Lis full, handsome face set on the shining ocean. Nowand then le replenished is glass out of the bottie.

"I'm going to get away," he told the waiter. "Just you vit!Odd how a good drink simplifes matters, once you get 'em straiin your headi I'm going back home! Decent citizen! and all that!"The tide crept in from the blue ocean, flooded the white beahand covered ithe reefs, and at the same time another tide, of huma>ity, flowed slowly down from the city to meet it, filling up the hotels,the parks, thronging the roadways with.men and women drawn byidleness, curiosity, thirst, or more innocent desires. In a secludedpart of the lanai Reynolds finished his bottle, watching the pageantNow and again he stared around him, as if he would go somewhere.
But each time he relapsed into his seat. When the.bottle was
empty and the canoes began their rides over the breakers, and thesurf boardriders yelled and laughed outside, and the people alongthe beach hummed like a vast swarming of bees, he suddenly remem-
bered that lie had cone for a swim. It was true that he might have
gone swimming down by the cable landing, among the rocks, but
it wasn't safe for the dog. One must look out for the dog. Where
was the dog? He whistled. It crept out from under a bench and
together they left the lanai and started clown towards the water.

Heedless of Lis clothes-for how could a wetting injure thern
-- he walked into the warm sea. As he made his slow way down the
shelving sand and the water rose to his knees, to his waist, to bis
shoulders, he forgot the dog in the pure comfort and refreshmat
of it. He looked longingly out. He had often swum to the
reef before. It would be just the thing now. He stretched hWim
self out gently on the water.

A yelp recalled to him his charge. He turned and saw the
mongrel, half drowned, plunging towards him with pitiful, straining
efforts. He reached out, picked it up and set it on his shoulder-

"Poor little pup," he said commiseratingly. "You never came
of a swimming breed. But you've got pluck all right. You swa'.

He scanned the expanse between him and the shore. It suddenly
came over him how far the dog had struggled before he heard
its cry and heeded it.

By jove 1" le said admiringly. "You certainly have P
pupi

The animal. periously balanced on his steadily heaving shoulde,
licked his briny cheek.

On a pinnacle of coral far out, Reynolds rested. About hi the
long rollers of ic Pacie heaped themselves high, shook overhead
like huge billows cf .bh e cloth, and swept downward in Cras
feaim and spray. Now and then he had to struggle to mawtfal
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psition n th bit f -âml. a h in e 'h.i i ecò d hi miself

e broken watr 1e 1fé1t t ih dog's teùbilg 14y rssed coser
A lifted hii up and he fit the cruel scrape of a coral

ranch alng is leg. 14e regained his perclh with dificulty, rescu-

g the dog wiUh a swep f is arm from the siding brine. It

yfor di.t.iYoutswam a dickès of a ways, he Mïttred. "You saw me

ruggled up in his ïrms ànd licked his face. He sùddely fit

eaded this way ad you just came,"too.
He mused on this a long time. Then he f elt weak. A dull

ain made itself felt in his leg.
"That coral's poison," he said. "And we must gët away

while we can."
He glanced behind him, saw his chance and slipped down into

he water. He struck out 'for shore very slowly. His right leg
as stiff.

What seemed to him interminable hours passed resoundingly.
As he swam, with great strokes, buffeting the waves with amazing
vigor and address, but making infinitesimal progress, he continually

eard the shout of surf-riders behind him, rose into the boson of

breakers and was suddenly overwhelmed. Each time he came to
the air to see the riders fliitting towards the far beach on the crest

of the wave that had just overpassed. Once in a while a ponderous
canoe, laden with shrieking white women, thundered by, careening
down the swooth slope f a wave, the brown, intent faces of the
canoemen fijed immovably upon the distant shore towards which

ihey sped. Later a fishing sampan, rocking wildly in the broken
water, was borne slowly by him in a vast smudge of foam and

spray.
Gradually the blood pelting through his arteries slowed up, as

the liquor died in him. Perspective returned. Instead of swim-

ming forever in a boundless sea, he was thrashing wildly around
within a few hundred feet of the shallows. And behind him he
heard a scream. There was the impact of some heavy flat object
on the surface of the water, a raucaus call, a bellow of rage, of corn-
mand, of encouragement. He turned his face quickly seaward.

Caught under the arch of a wave hé saw a small canoe, its bow
swung up, its stem ilted downward. With great deliberation, as
he craned his neck to watch, a woman slipped from her place in
the bow, clutched methodically at the thwarts as she descended and
plunged into the water beneath the uphung canoe. The wave
seemed to tremble forward, to totter. Foam suddenly blossomed on

the crest. A huge kanaka, poised across the litte craft, bellowed
again, driving his paddle deep into the wave.

"That takes a long time," mused Reynolds. "The woman wil
likely be hit by the canoe and she will be drowned."

Th wave bréke. Reynolds, clutching the dog to his neck with

One hand, thrust thé ann down and dived. He felt the wrecked
canoe wallow overhead. Something struck is leg, his right leg,
to, a sharp, painful blow. He emerged to face the kanaka who

was pluing around loking for his passenger. A second canoeman,
sPilled some momients before, swam a hundred yards away. Be-
fore his eyes the woman reappeared, rolling slowly to the surface.
The native, grasping hée, started for the beach with great, swift
Miovmients, raising thi watr before his breast in a birdle of foam,
traversing the long swells with frantic and incredible speed. Fron
Uic sea a second caNe swept in, its crew shouting terribly, beating
ie water with their paddles. Reynolds ekhaled his breath withi a
long "A-ahi" He understood. A shark had crossed the reef and

was hunting. This was what had demoralized the men in the
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wrecked canoe, tie source of the terror in the oncomiig craft
A second wave slopped the broken canoe direcdt a

nold's path. Something underneath a thwart cutar .
areaclitdcauht hi, eye. Hreacle out his hand and took hold of the side. He lookj inAlitte giri's uptumned. white face met his glance. He pon erAquickly. It was a hopeless undertaking to try to take thecanot

in. The girl lay in the water that washed over her liPs ad swept
her hair round her throat. Any moment another wave might tum j
ail upside down. And there was the shark--somewhere. He drovehis feet down, thrust his arms in. and drew the child out. The cmot
was Rung far from him by the rush of a surge. But he hadtgirl safely ia his grasp.

Dazed, he started slowly to swim on towards shore. He madea few strokes and his limbs failed him. By himself he could
with difficulty make the distance. Burdened with the child, it
impossible. His eyes darkened. His lips sucked in brine. He wasperishing. But his dulled ear caught a sharp, imperative, pitfu
sound behind him. It was the yelp of his abandoned dog. it was
swimming alone. With infinite pains he turned and saw it, per.
ceived dimly the pleading eyes, the upturned muzzle, the blunt eais.Shifting the child slightly, he thrust out stiff fingers to save the
dog. The animal puffed and struggled. It yelped again. It
choked. And beyond them he saw the swiftly rising crest of an.
other breaker. The child in his arms suddenly struggled, too.

In that instant he saw the faithfulness of the .dog. It had
followed him. It had asked neither reason nor cause. It had
simply followed him. It had trusted him. In his arms he clutched
a child. Something familiar in the girl's face moved him, how he
did not know. The thought came to him that she might, at sime,
have wished that people would be good to a dog. Bitterly, quickly
he made his decision. With a huge intaking of breath, he dived,
without one look behind him, without a sound to signify that he
heard a feeble yelp as the breaker engulfed the floundering mon.
grel.

Ten minutes later he strode out of the water and up the beach
to a woman who sat shrieking for her child. At sight of him she
rose and threw herself forward. Men crowded around, with orders,
with commands, with warning.

In the midst of this clamor he stood, holding the child. His
wet clothes dripped. At his feet gathered a dark pool of blood.

Somebody stepped up and took the little girl from him, calling
out loudly, "She's alivel She's ail right!"

Another man staring keenly at Reynolds, touched him on the
arm.

"The sharkl" he said.
Reynolds shook hi moff. Without a word to the astonished

people huddled circlewise round him he turned and strode back
towards the sea. They called to him. A man. waving his arpEs
menacingly, ran toward him. He shook his head. Gathering his
strength he plunged into the water, hastened out into it till it rose
to his waist, to his shoulders. Then with a sigh, he yielded himself
to it, swimming seaward wearily, out towards the crashing break-
ers, to the place where he had heard that last piteous yelP of his
dog.

4It's so simple," he mused. "Anybody can do that. Jut-
his fact grew peaceful, as the warm tide flowed over it--just be
good to the dogf"

And with this solitary and ridiculous substitute for a morality
too high for him, Archibald Thomas P. Reynolds swam on-and
on--out of that sea into another, seeking a black, blunt eared,
clumsy mongrel--a cur.
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WOMANS WAYS.

The Sacred Imitation.

proof weeneeded of the growing laxity in social mat-*
ifurther r of the once sacrosanct invitation. A dinner. a

ton, a csetr bouse. visit, once accepted in writing, was con-
on a dga c ntr, as inevitable as the income-tax. Short

at or accident, it was simply not to be got out of. The de-

ant who ignored this rule was held up to- the detestation of other

eses, and he (or she) was apt to get lef t out of the next bouse-

,or only to be asked to the Dinner of the Bores. But nowa-

'charming and desirable people are allowed great latitude with

.to invitations. Society is so enormous, and parties of A

s o nuvierous that there can be no effective snubbing brought

>ar on those who shirk their engagements or insist on turning

et the wrong time. The indignant hostess must always be per-

y awarethat the culprit will be received with open ar next

in some still more agreeable bouse than her own. Whatever

does, she cannot socially extinguish him, for the "old, unhappy,

lf" days when English Socitey was ruled by a dozen tyrannical

rather terrible elderly women are no more. The modern hostess

ws, in every sense, ber "world."
Dating Yourself.

Every age bas its ideal, its special idiosyncracy; and the present

expects everybody-man, woman, and child-to stand on their

n, to take their line, and not to hang on to other people for suc-

Ir or sympathy. The woman who thinks it charming to be help-

and who exacts small attentions every minute will find berself

of the movement. The young man of the present day does not

mire a helpless female; he expects ber to understand the insides

motor cars, to carry ber own clubs at golf, to punt him on the

er, and to be discriminating about cigarettes and to show judg-

nt with the wine-list when she invites him to dine at her club. Thz

:-fashioned, clinging, appealing kind may still find f avor during

e first few weeks of marriage, but in three months she would be

assed as an incompetent bore. Above all, she must show no trace

sentiment, or else be banished to the outer darkness where dwel

e Legion of Frumps. The hearts of the present generation are set

i enjoying the boum as it passes. They are pleased to see you.arrive,

vt display no undue affectation of regret when you go. One may

ç reasonably sure that the Stephon of the twentieth century does not

yllect the odd gloves of his inamorata, nor decorate his moons wit

aded roses or cotillion favours. Regret is voted out of date, and re-

morse a foolish attribute of a bygone century. That they do enjoy

he passing show is certain; the question is, when old age-or even

hiddle-age-arrives, whether these gay and causual youngsters wil1

e as happy as certain of their elders are who possess a subtly selec-

ive memory.
- I

Comfy Upholstering.....
Customas upholstering is acknowledged in every city as the De Luxe of

Comfort.

Mr. F. Kroeger
of 721 Courtney Street, Victoria

has an extended experience. and is always ready to adopt your designs.

besides carrying a special line of materials, does not

confine himself thereto.

Tel. 1148 p. O. Box 1277
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CORSETS
MADE BY HAND

Especially to suit your individual figure.
This guarantees ease and perfect satisfaction in wear.

I HAVE A FiRST CLASS SHOWINGc0F FRENCH DmPE

GOWNS WHICH ARE ExCLUSIVE.

The best of material and nWor!emanship at a fair cosi.

MISS WATTS
707!2 Yates St. vicloria

A BRIGAND IN LOVE
(Contiuud from page 42)

soon see him face to face,soon hear the tones of his voice, and the
and the long monotonous hours of her journey slipped by. As theydrew into the station she summoned the porter.

1 want a quiet hotel ovcrlooking the bay," she said, andh h
mentioned a name that appealed to her.

From the window of her room she saw the white cruisers Iying at
anchor in the beautiful harbor. Peaceful and serene they floated on
the still waters of the bay like gulis at rest, but to Loring's over.
wrought brain there was something sinister in their very calm. Sh
dispatched a note to Redding, a briefly worded note, saying that she
was here for a few days and asking him to dine with her that night.

It was four o'clock when the messenger departed. Barely an hour
later Paul came, bringing his own answer.

He was shown up into her sitting room, and as she came foi
ward to meet him every vestige of color left her cheeks. She sud-
denly realized what she had done and shame made her tremble like
a shy schoolgirj.

He stared at her, his heart in his eyes. "You-you!" he said,
fighting to control the longing to seize her in his arms as she slood
with downcast eyes before him; then he gave up the struggle and
caught her to his breast, knowing nothing beyond the fact that she
was here, caring for nothing but the sweetness of that moment. And
after one proteet she surrendered her lips to him, as she had long ago
surrendered her heart.

Afterward, when they began to talk, he begged her to marry
him at once. He wanted to make her his wife now, secretlY if she
wished, on account of her mourning; then in a few months, whe"

The (Continued on page 58)De Luxe
Monthl,

"DE LUXE" MAGAZINE CHALLENGE CUP

A Perpetual Trophy
To be Competed for by the

VICTORIA SCHOOL ICE HOCKEY* TEAMS

VICTO R A SC H OL IC-HO C KE-TEA M

LYON BUILDING
Corner Third Avenue and James St.

Modlern in every respect. Reasonable rates.
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The various articles on these gft pages a bil
presentng only such things as are possible tobe easily and inexe'and that have some real and useful value. Many and inexpemigfrom scraps of ribbon, silk and lace, which ail rîffythe article c
scrap-bag for such emergencies. Ail these artic ls aduly women miore an
one o five dollars, and many possibly for considcai be duplicaedih

For one's intimate woman friends the gift Of personal adoment is notin good form but aiso always acceptable. r eade
daîny bts o war 0 te theater or to a dance. A SEWING LAPBOARD CONVERTED INTO A CONVENIENT WRITING DESK.

ERA OR THEATRE BAC OF SILK UNIQUE RECEPTACLE FOR LINGERIE RIBBON

RIBBON OR SÏ'K GIRDLE

Stevenson's have recently installed a thoroughly first-class candy

store in Victoria, where the Balmoral grill used to be and if you

like the best of chocolates-well, you will thank us that we told

you.

Painter: "Rogers, the critic, has roasted my picture unmerci-

fully !"-h

Friend: "Don't mind that fellow! He's no ideas ol n ;s 0

only repeats, like a parrot, what others say!"
When a woman complains of loneliness, she wishes it understood

,rhe is still good.

So long as truth is naked, people will continue to take liberties
with her.

The
De Luxe ps81
MfontMly

Mistress: "Why didn't you come when
Maid: "I didn't hear the bell, mum."
Mistress: "Well, in the future when you

you must come and tell me."

1 rang, .ary?"

don't hear the be •ring.
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tI ~~'ome Cofustrç

Apricot Souifels.
One cupful apricot puree, one teaspoonful lemon juice, tlotable.spoonfuls apricot sirup, whites of three eggs, one tabiespoonfu i

half a cupful whipped cream, two tablespoonfuis sugar Prepe
puree by rubbing canned apricots through a sieve. Use a littie sirup
with the apricots, and do not make the paree too thick. Dissolve tht
gelatin in two tablespoonfuls of sirup an dstrain into the puree. Addlemon juice, sugar, beaten whites of the eggs and cream. Divide ie
dainty dishes, and, when set, place half an apricot on toDv.

Pineapple Sponge.
One cupful of pineapple juice, one cupful water, one tablespoon.fui lemon juice, two tablespoonfuis gelatin, four tablespoonfuls sugar,whites of four eggs. Dissolve gelatin in water, add sugar, lemon andpineapple. Beat whites of eggs stiflly, then gradually beat in tegelatin. )When setting pour into a wet mold. Decorate with pine.apple.

Cocoa Dessert.
Mix half a cupful of cocoa with four tablespoonfuls of sugar,add yolks of two eggs, one cupful cream and a quarter of an inch

of cinnamon stick; cook in a double boiler until it begins to thicken.Add two tablespoonfuls of gelatin dissolved in a quarter of a cupfulof boiling water, a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful and a half of vanilla
and whites of eggs stiffly beaten. When cool add two cupfuls and
a half whipped cream; strain into a wet ring mold. Serve with
whipped cream in center. Decorate with chopped nuts and cherries

Collage Pudding.
Put one tablespoonful of gelatin into a saucepan with one cupful

of lk. Mix one tablespoonful of cornstarch with two tablesPOoD'
fuis Of-sugar and haif a cupful of milk, then add to the gelatin and
cook for five minutes, stirring all the time. Remove from the lire, add
the weil-beaten yolks of two eggs, a pinch of sait and half a teasPoon'
fui Of aimond; mix and pour into a wet mold. Turn out and decorate
with whipped cream and preserved cherries.

ç5o ]

Crape Tapioca.

One cupful of tapioca, one quart of grape juice, half a cupful

sugar, two eggs and one teaspoonful of vanilla. Soak the tapioca
cold water, to cover, overnight. In the morning put the grape juice

nd tapioca in a double boiler and cook until the tapioca is clear.

eat the yolks of the eggs and the sugar together until light; then

eat the whites to a stiff f roth, stir into the yolks and sugar, add to

he tapioca,.and stir and boil for one minute. Remove from the fire,

dd the vanilla and pour into a wet mold. Serve with whipped cream.

Pears A La Polonaise.

Butter a ring mold. Boil three cupfuls of milk. Sprinkle in

three tablespoonfuls of farina, boil slowly until thick, let cool, add
two well-beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sugar and one table-

spoonful of vanilla. Pour into a wet ring mold, twist buttered paper
over the top, steam gently for one hour. Turn out and brush over
with two tablespoonfuls of melted apricot preserves. Put stewed

pears around the border, 11 with sweetened whipped cream and
decorate with blanched almonds.

CHILDREN'S DANCING.

Much is said in these days against the evils of the dances in

vogue, so much, indeed, that people are beginning to wonder whether
those good folks of a past generation were not justified in their de-
nunciations of this form of amusement.

On the other hand, even very old ladies and gentlemen tell
stories which show that youth could not be prevented, even by the
strictest of guardians, f rom enjoying the stolen delights of the dance.
Too often, deceit and concealment made of what might have been
an innocent pastime, a real sin.

Times have changed and public opinion has, of late years, looked

upon dancing as one of the rights of yuoth. It is only within the
last few years that society bas permitted, under the name of the
dance, behavior that no one pretends to defend.

Lovers of youth and of goodness have felt that instead of con-
demning dancing, they should encourage children and young people
to dance naturally and innocently. The old morri sdances have
been revived and the folk dances of the peasantry of foreign coun-
tries been interoduced into the United States. School authorities and
settlement workers have combined to teach the children of the crowded
quarters of great cities to dance to good music.

In some large cities the civic authorities have obtained control
of the dance halls and utilized the parks and park buildings for the
amusement of youths and maidens. Heer under the sympathetic super-
vision dancing is countenanced during the early hours of the evening.
No intoxicants are permitted nor any extravagance allowed.

It is believed that in these ways there will be developed in the
young a sense of decorum that will prevent many of the evils that
threaten modern society, while youth will be afforded the enjoyment
to which it is entitled. There is enough in this view to entitle such
experiments to a'fair trial.
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THE REAL TEST OF LOVE
(Continued from page 30)

be very sure that you are hard hit for keeps; but if You like hm whe,,he is taking you to the theatre, or out to supper, or uie
else for your amusement, you are not genuinely in love. io ocale
more for the good times he gives you than you do the man.

A Strong Test of Love
Finally, little sister, remember that the supreme test oflovesacrifice. Consider well how you paint the future to yourself.when you think of marrying a man your mind dwells only on the can do for you and what he can give you, and hoiv happy andcomfortable he can make you, you do not love him. But, on heother hand, if you think of what you can do for him, or vhat yocan save him, or how you can help him, then that is love.The real test of love is not whether you would like to wearaman's tiara and ride in his automobile, but vhether a gas range anda two-by-four fiat looks good to you, if only some partcuar He

is sitting across a little table spread for two.
If you love a man better than you do ease and luxury and prettyclothes and gay times, then you have got the kind of love that is achronic complaint that lasts from the altar to the grave. Otherniseyou have only a slight attack of chills and fever that will soon pasand leave you none the worse.

When the bristles of you hairbrush become soft, try the followingplan: Wash the brush well in bot water, to which a desserispoonfol
of ammonia has been added, then dissolve a large lump of salt in coldwater, dip the brush in several times, then leave it to dry in the openair. After this process you will find the bristles hardened.

When putting blouses away in the drawers specially reserved forthem, place a sheet of tissue paper between each. This means very
little extra trouble, and the blouses keep fresh and uncrumpled much
longer than if they are tossed in anyhow.

If mason's dust is used instead of hearthstone for cleaning steps
and hearths, it will be found to save much time and labor. This drys
a good color, and is also cheap. A quart bought at an oilshop lasits
quite a long time, as it is only necessary to sprinkle a little on each
step.

Persons recovering from influenza and like prostrating ainesses
will find an egg, well beaten, and carefully mixed with a small quan-
tity of beef-tea, a pick-me-up of value. To prevent curdling, the
egg should be mixed with a little cold fluid before adding it to the
hot tea, and it must be mixed by slow degrees.

The man who never kissed a woman doesn't deserve to.

F The LINEN SHOP
MRS. M. P. WILLIAMS

516 Union St.

Art Needle Work, Initial and French Embroidery
a SpecialtyStamping and Designing Baby Trousseaux

SHIRTWAISTS MADE TO ORDER
SEATTLE, Phone Main 2527 WASH.f
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A BRIGAND IN LOVE
(Confied from page 46)

airs wee settled, she could join him at Manila, and they could

athe cererny performed over again publicly. It could only

them coser to each other, and in the meantime they would have

emorY of their first wonderful days together. He brushed aside

s aim. It wasn't a real love, and she would get over it. Per-

by this time she was wondering how she had drifted into an

ement and was regreting her mistake. He argued well, for he

-peading for the happiness of his whole life. and distance lessened

harm of his betrothed. He told Loring he had planned to

it off as soon as he learned of Percy Bryce's death, for it was

Ïair to marry one woman when body and soul belonged to another.

es deserved something better than he could give her, and though

ad intended doing the thing gradually, so as to spare her feelings,

he would do it quickly. and in the end Agnes would thank him

being honest with her.
Loring listened, and half despising herself for her ready acqui-

nce, admitted that their love had the prior claim.

"But you must write to her today, telling ber that you want your

dom," she said.
And he promised. He did write, a manly, straightforward

er, tellingas much of the truth as he could. He spoke of his love

Loring, which he had come to believe hopeless, but now that she

s free to be won, he asked Agnes to forgive him, and set him at

rty. But he did not speak of the wedding to be celebrated on the

rrow, and the letter, strangely enough, miscarried. He saw the

essity for secrecy which Loring insisted upon.
"For what would the world think of me, scarcely two weeks a

Schumacher

Art
Photographer

1 Make a Specialty of

HOME PORTRAITS
AND WATER COLOR WORK

Picture Framing
Art Supplies

Phone East 7252
for Appointment

Studio 1610 Broadwnay. Scalle, Wash.
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Street Bootg

that set off your tailored suit or walking-coat
to the minutest detail of perfection-dress
boots that give the completing touch to your
costume-outing boots that withstand the
winter storm and slush and snow- all here
and all truc, authentic Fifth Avenue, New
York, style in

Cousins Shoes
Made pi New York

for Women
A sixty years' reputation is behind the quality
and workmanship--and our own reputation
guanantees your perfect fit.

CATHCART'S
PEMBERTON BLDG.

621 FORT ST.
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n TonBkery
CONFECTIONERY

The Most up-to-date store for Plain and Fancy Cakes.

and Fancy Pastry.
We serve also Hot and Cold Drinks.

Our Motto is 'Quality."

640 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Phone 1637.

low and giving y hand to another? Don't shake your head

ul; you know it matters what the world thinks. We live in it, and

can not afford to ignore its rules of conduct. Had we been lawless,

c and 1, we would have given in to our love long ago; but we

mght hard against great odds, and we conquered-and this is our

ward."*.
And so they were married, and they carried out their plans so well

at not one of his fellow officers suspected. The thought of Agnes,

iom she was robbing, intruded once or twice duirng the brief interval

hen Redding was obliged to leave her alone, but she told hersef:

[ am taking nothing from her but an empty glory. What he gives

e was mine from the beginning."

He never mentioned Agnes after that first day. Then he told

rief facts. She was an orphan and lived with some cousins. He

dmitted that she was pretty, a few years younger than himself, and

apable, managing marvelously well on a small income. Loring

ictured her short, dark, with firm skillful hands that were never idie,

ut always seeking some homely household task to perform-the type

f girl which would appeal to a sick man's fancy, who would make

iim think her mission in life was to take care of him. Loring had

tever taken care of herself since her school days, and she was almost
shamed to think how dependent she was upon her maid. She wond-

1red if he would have loved her more had she been less helpless. No,

his'Agness, with her managing ways, might have attracted the sick

nan, but Paul, in bis strength, wanted a woman he could worship.
1ot one who would worship him.

In these days love was a perfect thing between the. There

were depths of tenderness and breadths of passion in Loring whicb

Opens
Evemings Take Tea at

Rest Room
For Ladies

The Zetland Tea Rooms
1, the Vietori& Womens Club fonner quarteli

Afternoon and Evesing Receptions Arranged For

Card Parties a Specialty

MRS. SANDY, Pmprimor

([il

647 FORT STRFET, (UPstiP)
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S TE VENSON 'S
VheFashionable Candy Store
Our Chocolates are without parallel in Vict0 a

They are always fresh and are guaranteed
Made of the finest and purest of materials

Douglas Street Opposie Victoria
a neare

Redding had never suspected. She revealed to him the wealthof 6inature; she read his moods and fitted herself to them with theMdelicacy that cornes from a perfect understanding. She loved binaa woman loves once in a lifetime, and she had treasured up so Mahalfectinon in the last three years that now when she opened the ied.
gates of her heart it overflowed and bathed him about with theglory of a great love. And in those days he never disappointedier
He was all she fancied him. There was no jarring note, o npleasant moment, no bitter aftermath.

They would not think of their impending separation. When kespoke of Manila she laid her fingers over his lips. But when t&efinal day dawned and they turned to face the future, she clung thim weeping bitterly and begging for strength to bear the lonelineos
which must ensue. Sore at heart, he did his best to comfort her, buthis own mind was curiously full of misgivings. They had been toohappy, and some of his mistrust of the future crept into his voice ad
made her aiso afraid.

He left her at midnight to go aboard his ship; she vowed to ret
on the cushions he had heaped up in front of the window that day-
break might find her on watch.

"You shall wave to me once from your porthole, and once as
you pass out of the harbor. and then it will be good-bye, sweethear,
for a long, long while."

"God grant it may not be too long! I can't tell you what you ate
to me, but the rest of my life shall prove how I value your love'

. Don'tt You make me want to talk of what youare to me, ad
if 1 begin I shall never have strength to let you go."

To the woman who had knelt for hours before the window, day
seemed a sluggard rising from a too comfortable couch. Her eyes

This Hostelry enjoy the distinctive
ePutatio ofs giving particular attentionto anât&iidnual tastes.

HOTEL
WASTINGTON ANNEX

J. H. DAVIS, ProP.
"Where Camfori Eases and Service Pleases"

SEATTLE, WASHINGTONI 0 t» w. three and four
mon suites are c«Mmodiousand haudme; rate$ are
very reasonable
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Ail modern conven"nc"
Absolutely fire-proof. Eulo.
pean Plan. Spacious AP
pointments.

t4ILL1~
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The Crown Hats, authoritative in desigu, correct in evefY

detail, possessing an air of distinction feuud ony in Crown
Milliuery.

It is this exclusiveness, together with the high quality, and

beauty of materials. which has given Crown mats thepre-
eminence they now enjoy among discriinmating women•

THE CROWN MILLINI
MISS LIVINGS1

Phone 406
921 Fort Street

1671

ERY PARLORS
TONE

Victoria, B. C.
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below, and as the f omis of the ships took shape out

rhed te bhey fastened eagerly on one great white vessel. The
the dalrkner ked like a peaceful Rock of gulls; they were fierce

So anieus to snatch her brief morsel of happiness away from

ds The uncertai future made the present moment poignant with

r. ThuNow she could distinguish the Poughkeepsie plainly. It
i e of the flagship, and his cabin was on the starboard

de so thatrh would soon catch a glimpse of him at his porthole.

nshed tears burned in her eyes. but she wiped them away hastily,
sLed atear t tbe narrow aperature while her vision was dimmed.

the could bardly make him Out when he did appear but every feature

as se stamped on er heart that she filled in the vague outline, and

fancy saw the brave sile he would force to his lips to comfort her.

aer siender hands grasped the wooden sil to keep herself upright

aved to her. Then he withdrew and she sank limply to

e pillews. She was worn with grief. The intensity of ber suffering

had dulled her mind. She could not look beyond the present hour

which held nothing but the bald fact of their separation.

Gradually the signs of preparation for immediate departure

>came more active. and Loring raised herself to watch to the bitter

end. was now day, a gloomy day with fitful clouds obscuring

he sun and a promise of rainin tbe air. She shivered as a damp wind

fioated across the bay and stirred the curtains at her open window.

People gathered along the water front, idle spectators and those

who, like herself, had loved ones aboard bound for strange ports.

The ships swung slowly into position, and the big wbite cruiser

.fying the rear admiral's Blag turned majestically and steamed out of

the harbor. In single file they moved, her husband's ship next in

line, and she strained ber eyes to make him out at the rail.
Then when the third ship came into view, blotting out his form, er

strength leflt ber suddenly, and she fell on her knees sobbing the

deep sobs of the desolate.
(Continued in December Number)

To keep a carpet in good condition, go over it once a week with

a broom dipped in hot water to which a little turpentine has been

added.

When cutting a cake which is iced put your knife in boiling water

for a few seconds. You will then be able to cut without the icing

breaking.



Toclean plaster casts dip.them into cold Iiquidstay,,.the starchlis brushed of and the dirt comes ofwaij nitach;
as clem and white as when:new.

A little milk added to baby's bath watcr wllhelpto keep6litnd sMooth especially if .the water used is hard. U
water if ram water cannot be obtained. Hard •ae a
for twenty:minutes and has a little oatmre water that i
be beautifully oft. added to it

If a stone .loor is, required to be covered with lino etme dry sawdust and cover the floor with it evensyobefome l1yi
,he lino. -This wl preserve it from damp and make the for wamand pleasant to walk upon. When spring-cleaning the sawdet
easily removed and a fresh supply substituted.

Large holes i the knees and heels of socks and stockinpimended as follows. will be found to wear longer, look nater, andmore .comfortable than if mended in the usual way. Take somestrong black net, rub out any stiffness with the hand, cut slighdy lae
than the hole, and tack neady on the wrong side; then darn outWinto the net on the right side until the hole is well covered. hedarnaing.will hardly be seen, and you will be delighted with the resu.

Most people. when intending to warm a bed with boules, 4ythem down flat. This is a great mistake. The correct way is to takethe bottes, the hotter the better, fill them with hot water, and stadthem upright in the bed. The bedclothes should then be drawn lighdyover them. 'lle advantage of this is that the warm air circulatesfreely over. the bed and warms the whole of it. In this way unusedbeds can be thoroughly aired during the winter months.

EUROPEAN PHONE 3895

HOTEL RITZ
Accommodation

De Luxe

CAFE-MdGed< a la Carte

Comer Fort
nd Douàa8 Victoria, B. C.

1581

boutU

€Sfratte

tije 96joto jytap Mou0

35eauttful

We have Exclusive Rights on all Features and show

nothing but the highest class productions such as Cleo-

patra, with Helen Gardner; Resurrection, with Blanche

Walsh; Camille, with Sarah Bernhardt; Oliver Twist-
with Nat C. Coodwin; the, Star of Bethlehemi or the Birth
of Christ.

Always a goo4écean show for ladies and children.

Eugene Levy. Prop Geo. M. Teel, Mgr.

2nd and University Sts.
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A NEW ERA

IN LAIDIES' TAILORING
in Victoria and vicinity. The latest and Best of New York and

Parisian styles in the new Fall Effects.

Expert Designing Perfect Tailoring

Corne: See: Believe:
Your own people make up these garments under hcalthy conditions

e can fit you by mail. Call or write at once to

The Davidson Co.
Gallery in Rear 742 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

F. PA VLOSKI & CO.
LADIES' TAILORS

Fashionable Tailoring

West Queen
331 First Avenue North

Anne or Kinnear Park Car to Harrison Street

PHONE QUEEN ANNE 1419

SEATTLE, WASH.

Carden Valk. tiled byu Canada Mosaic Tile Co.. Ltd

DON'T ADVOCATE ENCOURAGING LOCAL

ENTERPRISE

Unless you are consistent, and when building see that all

the floor tiling is manufactured in Victoria.
Our tiles are adaptable for PUBLIC and PRIVATE

buildings. in the Vestibule, CorridorsHalls, Verandahs,

Bath Rooms, Conservatories, Kitchens, etc.

Tiling CARDEN W ALKS isour sPeciali.

Call us up and we will be pleased to take you out to

the factory, and show the process of manufacture.

P. O. Box 1171. VICTORIA, B. C.

OFFICE, Metropolitan Block, opposite P. .

FACTORY, E. & N. Ry., Lampson St., Victoria W.
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